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mation. it would he quite safe to leave
it to the deportment to decide when the
rolls should be issued.

Rot. J. E. DODD: If the clause were
Jpassed it might mean that many names
would he sent in three or four times and
possibly confusion would result. It would
he far better to have the returns issued
quarterly.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: The Minister
shouild agree to the proposal for the re-
tention of the existing system. There
were many reasolls in favour of that
plan. The cost of the publication each
quarter would 1)e very small and the peri-
odical rolls sewved a very useful purpose.

Thle COLONIAL SECRETARY: If
the clause were passed the result might
well he that the rolls would he issued
even more frequently than once a quarter;
certainly they would he if it were found
necessary,

Ron. J. W'. Kirwan: It was far better
to have the slips issued regularly.

HOn. J. W. Hackett: What is the Corn-
mionwealth practice?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: If
the clause were passed the measure would
be brought into line with the Common-
wealth Act. The whole thing might well
lie left in the hands of the department.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 11 and 12--agreed. to.
Clause 13-Amend-ment of Section 33:
Ron. J. W. LANG SFORD: What d

the clause foreshadow The cost of the
rolls at present was is.; was it intended
to make a profit on the printing of the
rolls?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: All
the portion of the Bill now being dealt
with war, introduced for the purpose of
bringing thle measure into line with the
'ommonwealt h Act. The Commonwealth

had different prices for different rolls,' the
charge Using according to tile size of the
roll. -It did not follow that if the clause
were passed a charge of more than is.
would be made for a roil'?

Hon. 3. W. LANGSFOlVD: It would
be wise to insert a maximum amount as
the cost of the rolls. It was his inten-
tion to rote against the clause.

Ron. J. E. DODD: Thre was no pos-
sibility of any of the State electoral rolls-
being as large as any Commonwealth roll;~
there was 110 necessity for the clause.

Progress reported.

Rouse adjourned at 6.13 ps.
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The SPEAKE R took the Chair at 4.30
p.m.,. and read prayers.

QUESTION-A SIATIC EMPLOYERS.
Mrx. PRICE (without notice) asked

the Premier: Will he have any objec-
tion to laying on the Table the papers
relating to thle eligageinent of a married
couiple by one Charr Singh, an Afghan
farmer, arranged from the huiuigmants'
Home?

The PREM'NIER replied: 1 do not know
that there will he ueick trouble in getting
the papers . hut I would be obliged if
the hon. member would give notice of
motion and I will inquire into the mat-
ter. I really do not know to what he

refers. I shall treat the motion as for-
mal.

Mr, Price: I will give notice of motion..
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QUESTJON-FREMtANTLE PRISON,
PROPOSED INQUIRY.

The PREMIER (in further reply to
Mr. Seaddan's question, without notice,
on the previous day) said: The war-
ders of the Fremantle prison put for-
ward a number of requests to the Comp-
troller Genera! of Prisons, and at the
request of Mr. Murphy, M.L.A., the
member for Fremantle, for an indepen-
dent board to deal with the matter, it
has been deceided to appoint the Public.
Service Commissioner (Mr. Jull) in that
capacity to investigaIlte and report.

QIJESTION-PRtESS REQUEST FOR
INFOR'MATION.

Mr. PRICE asked the Premier:]1. Did
the Colonial Secretary receive a letter
on 0th August last from a M1r. Brown,
representing the Worker newspaper
t rustees, asking for a list of the public
hospitals in this St(ate? 2. Did be on
the 10th August reply, promising to
supply such list ! 3. Has lie 'kept suchl
promise? 4, If not, why not ?

The PREMIER replied: 1. Yes. 2.
Receipt of the letter was formally ack-
nowledged on die date named. .3 and 4,
The Medlical Department was asked to
supply the return, but the papers were
mislaid. They have now been round,
and the return has been furnished lo
Mr. 'Brown.

QUESTION-Pt' BLIt' SERVICE RE-
(IUIATIONS, VALIDITY.

Mr. GILL asked the Premier: 1. Has
the opinion of the Crown Law authori-
ties been sought as to the validity or
otherwise of the public service rerula-
tions just issued throug~hout the p ublic
service? If so, with what result? 2,
Have the regulations been laid on the
Table of this House? Tf so, when ? 3, Tf
not, why not?

The PREMIER replied: 1, Yes: and
the Solicitor General certified that the
regulations were not contrary to law. 2,
No. 3. The obligation to place the new
tegulat ions before Parliament was not
4iareganled, but o~wing to the adjourn-
-Went it is regretted that the matter was

overlooked, I have the regulations here.
(Laid on the Table.)

Mr. Seaddan: They are ultra vires
now.

QITESTION-ESPERANCE DIB-
TRICT, SELECTIONS ON PASTORAL

LEASES.
Mr. HUDSON asked the Minister for

Lands: 1, Hanve refusals been given to
applicants for land selected on pastoral
leases in the Esperance district unless
an indemnity be obtained from the pas-
toral lessees? 2, Have any applications
for such lands been granted when sucht
an indemntity has been obtainedl S.3
Has the practice in either ease continued
since notice of resuimption has been given
to lessees? 4, IDues the M1inister intend
to continue the practice of allowing the
pastoral lessees to determine who may
select land on their leases, and, if so,
why?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS re-
plied:- 1, Yes, 2, Yes, in a few cases.
3, No applications have been granted

sneresumption notices were issued.
4, It has not been the practice to allow
lessees. to determine who may select
land wi~thin their leases, inasmuch as
when an indemnity ij4 given the land
is mazde available for 2-vieral applica-
tion.

QUESTIO.N- -RAILWAY EM-
P1LOYFJES' TRANSFERS.

Mr. PRICE asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, Does the (ommissioner,
when appointing mnen to goldfields posi-
tons, take into conside ration employees'
families?- 2, Is any effort niade to
transfer single mien as against married
men? 3. Is it madle a condition of pr6-
motion dint all employees must take a
turn On the z-oldflclds? 4, How long has
M1r. C'ox. signDal man, bevienpulloyed in
the coastal district ?

The 3MSTER FOR. RAILWAYS re-
plied: *l, Yes. 2, It would not be prac-
tieabl" to transfer single men only to
the fields, as a large proportion of the

safis married, but when convenient,
if a mattred man does not wvish to go
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to the fields, a single man is sent. 3,
No, but as far as possible an endeavour
is made to give employees who have been
any length of time on the fields a change
to the coast. 4, There is no signalman of
this name in the service.

QUESTIONS (8)-LIQUOR SALES
AT TIMBER CAMPS.

Mr. BATH asked the Premier: Has
his attention been c-alled to an article
in the Kalgoorlie Miner of Wednesday,
12th October, headed ''Drink Traffic onl
the Woodlines'-''A Demoralising and
Degrading System.'' in which allega-
tions of illegal drink traffic are made. as
also complaints that no effort has been
miade to repress the evil?

Mr. WALKER also asked the Pre-
riter: .1, Has his attention been drawn
to an article appearing in the Kalgoor-
lie Miner in the issue of 12th October
under the heading '"Dink traffic on the
Wodlines?'' 2, Will he cause to have
the proper oflicers instructed to the end
of removing thle evils complained (of in
the article referred to?

The PREMIER replied; Yes. Thle
police have already received instructions,
and every effort is being made to mini-
wise the evil, but considerable diffi-
culty is experienced. A charge was laid
against one of the offenders a few
months ago which was dismissed by the
justices on the ground that the methods
employed in the sale of the liquor did
not constitute a breach of the licensing
laws.

Mr. BATH asked the Premier: Has
any report been submitted by the police
r-e breaches of the law in the directiou
of the sate of liquor by beer earls at
sawmills and timber camps in the South-
West airea?

The PRE1MUER replied: Yes, and the
matter is receiving the close attention
,of the police.

PAPER PRESENTED.

By the Premier: Public Service Regu-
lations.

LANDS DEPARTMENT AND
CH9ARGES OF CORRUPTION.

Scope of Inquiry.
Mr. SCADI)AN (Ivanhoe): Befolse

we proceed with the Orders of the
Day I would like to ask the Premier
if members will have an opportunity
at an early date of discussing Notice
of Motion No. 2 in connection with
the appointment of a Royal Commnission,
prior to the actual appointment of
the Commission. I do not desire to
move the adjournment of the House
on the mjatter ;but if the appointment
is to be made prior to our reaching that
motion, I will have to do son in order
to dlrawv attention to certain matters.

The PREMIER (Hon. Frank Wilson):
I do not purpose departing from the
usual procedure of the House in regard
to this motion. It will come on mn
the ordinary course on Wednesday week.

Mr. Collier :That is Show day.
The PREMIER : I have already

indicated that a Royal Commnissioner
is to be appointed, indeed hie hasaccepted
the appointment, if lion, members will
formulate theo charges.

Air. Scaddan: That is intimidation.
Thle PREMIER : Naturally the leader

of the Opposition disagrees with that;
he does not want, to be put to the trouble
of formulating charges. We want full
and open inquiry-no whitewashing ;
and we do not want members to have
whitewvashing. If they make charges
in the House let them substantiate them.
I have no intention of departing froma
the ordinary course of procedure in
regard to this motion.

Air. SCADDAN: May I ask the
Premier whether he proposes to permit
the Minister for Lands to reply to the
criticisms levelled against him on the
debate on the no-confidence motion

The PREMIER: If the hion. member
wishes it, I shall be only too delighted
to give the Minister for Lands an oppor-
tunity.

Mr. Seaddan: I think members on
this side would be gl~ad to hear the
mister's reply.

The PREMIER : I shall be glad to
afford the Minister for Lands an oppor-
tunity, if members wish it; but I do

ion
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not. want to re-open the no-confidence
debate. I1 hope it will not do so. If
tbe hion. member wishes it I shall he
gla to arrange it.

Mr. SCADDAN: If the Minister
for Lands is given thle opportunity
of. replying to the criticisms% levelled
against him I would like the Premier
to understand that I did not reply on
the motion of no-confidence. I had
the right to do so.

The Premier; That is not moy fault.
Mr. SCAt)DAN: If thle Minister

for Lands is given the right, to reply
I should be given the opportunity of
addressing the House.

The Premier: Oh, no
,Mr. SCADDAN: It does not matter

much, but I want to know if the Govern-
ment are going to reply to the charges,
or whether they are going to let the
matter go by default-to have a Coin-
mission Onl corruption, and allow all
the other matters and charges against
the department to go unanswered ?

The PREMIER: It is not in order
to continue this conversation 1 know,
but, 1 would remind the leader of the
Oppoi-ition that I replied to the charges
fully in every respect. Charges of cor-
ruption were undoubtedly made by
hion. miemblers, and the Commission will
give those lion, mkembers the opportunity
of formulating these charges before a
proper tribunal. I cannot go further,
but I shall be pleased to give the Minister
for Lands; the opportunity of replying
and making the explanation the lion.
member wishes.

BILL-PE-tI'H M1UNICIPAL GAS
AND ELECTRIC LIGHTING.

Second reading.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.

I4- Dftglish) in moving the second reading
said: In risingz to move the second
reading of this Bill,' it is not necessary
to do much mrno than simply refer
to6 the position of thle Perth Gas Company
in relation to the city of Perth. The
Perth Gas Company was originally
tonmed under the Joint Stock Ordinance
of M858: it was established in 1882,
f{ kii in the year 1880 an Act kniown as

the Perth Gas Company'N- Act of that
year was passed defining its powers and
rights. In this Perth Gas Company's
Act, provision is made in Section 50
enabling the city of Perth at any timle
after the 31st December, 1900, to pnr-
chase all lands, buildings, plants, and
property belonging to thle company
after giving six months' notice of their
inte-ntion to purchase. The same section
proceeds to set forth that the purchase
price shall be arrived at by mutual
agreement, or that in the event of
failure to agree, or any dispute arising
between the two parties, the purchse-
price shall be determined by arbitratiun.
Oa. the 15th June, 1908, the Perth
city council in pursuance of the pro-
visions of this section gave notice to
the Gas Company of its intention to.
purchase. On the 15th August the
council wrote to the company suggebting
a conference between the two bodies
with regard to thle termns and the con-.
ditions of purchase. This conferentce,
however, was declined. At thle '-x-
piration of the six months' notice,
which would be in December, 1908, thle
city council again communicated with
the representatives of the Perth (:as
Company offering them the price of-
£158,868 for the purchase of the property,
and stating that if this price was iiot
considered acceptable they would be
prepared to consider any counter pro-
posal the Gas Company might put
forward. The company did not answer
yea or nay -with regard to the price,
neither did it agree to a conference,
but it initiated a discussion as to thle
basis on which the Council had arrived
at the price. This the municilpal author-
ities were not prepared to discuss, and
on the 7th January, 1909, the town clerk
wrote to the company asking for a
definite reply withi regard to the offer-
made, and adding that in the event of
an answer not being furnished the
council would consider that the company
either (a) would -not accept the offer made
or (b) would not confer with the council
with a view of determining the conditions
of the purchase, or (c) would not refer the
matter to arbitration in the manner-
provided by the Gas; Company's A ct,.
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'T'le company replied that in order to
-ascertain the respective rights of
the ratepayers and the company,
and avoid the expense and delay
of a premature arbitration, -a writ
had been issued by them against
the council for the declaration of rights,

-and that until a final decision had been
obtained the directors were not in the
position to state whether they would
accept the offer or make any counter
offer. The conference was therefore
declined. Following this, on the 14th
January, the council advised the comn-
pany that it could not accept the pro-
cedure proposed by the company, and
required that the matter be referred
to arbitration for the purpose of deter-
mining the amount of purchase money
to be paid by the City. 'On the 14th
MN-arch, 1009, the company applied to
the eomrt for an injuiinotion to restrain
the council from procceding to arbitration
until after the trial of the action the
comrpany proposed to take to define their
rights. This application, after being heard
by Mr. Justice B~urnside, was dismissed
with costs against the comnpany. On the
23rd March, 1909, the company having
ai nended its application, again applied
to the cotu-t for an injunction, anid the
application was again dismissed. 'Vte
comnpany then appealed to the Full
Court, when the decision of the Judge
was upheld by the Full Coiu-t. and
ti to appeal Was dismissed with costs.
Following this, arrangements -were mnade
for arbitration, and these proceedings
were conmmenced with Mr. Pilldngton,
IiC., as the council's arbitrator ;Mr-

Ford of Wellington, New Zealand., as
the company's arbitrator, and Mir. Piper,
a barrister of Adelaide, a" umnpire.
The sittings commenced on the 8th
June of last year, and continued] for
a period of about 11 weeks. A vast
amtount of evidence was submitted on
both sides with regard to the question
of the value of the property, and the
plant of the company. T1he highest
valuation for the company according
to the evidence before the arbitrators
was £E236,584, and for the council,
the highest valuation' including twelve
and a-half per cent. added for engineering

and architects' fees, and other expeniS,
was £155,582. After a 'large atnbiit
of evidence, extending as T hare said
over a period of 11 weeks had b66
heard by the arbitrators, the r1ueJon
was raised as to whether they wodtd.
determine the amnount of the ptirchaise
money on the commercial or the iitffiA-
tural value of the comnpany's prop~rey,
the real issue being to put it in plsan
terms whether the council had to paLy
only the actual value of the plant hind
property as it 3tood. or had to pay' 'or
the value of the concession granted by
law to theo company, for which good' 1l
was claimied. It was iinpossible* wfld
this point had been raised for the &bi-
brators. to give a decision until the coirt
had given themn instructions with regikd
to the basis on whiclh their valudtibn
was to be arrived at. The case4 when
submitted to the Supreme Court resulbd.
in favour of the council, namely tft
goodwill did not require to'be ptid
for. An appeal was inaci to the' Full
Court, and the Full Court ruled that-

In determining the amnount'of put-
chase mioney the basis o f calcutatfon
.should be merck- the value of theo
land, buildings, hereditrmeuts, lamps~,
pipes, stock, and appurtenances' re-
garded a,; being in situ capable of
earning a profit and should not inei&a
the, value of the company's statuto-y
powers and privileges or tle amounit
of profits that have been or can 'lie
earned by means of the said property
or the exercise of the said powers ulI'd
privileges in the company's busixuis
of producing and selling gas and
electric em-rent under the proviLsions
of thre Perth 0a" Cornpan vX, Act
andi amendments.

'Following this decision, the couupp~ny
gave notice of its intention to appeal
to the Privy Cotuncil, and at the present
time that appeal is pendinig. and tfle
result cannot be known during the
lpresent calendar year- In the mnean-
time it would perhaps have been wiser if
the Perth City Council before enteriti
upon its negotiations with the Gas Corn-
pany, had a Bill passed to enable ii tb
have the decision that might be arrived
at at once given effect to. and to atnY
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secure the property for which it has been
dealing. Up to the present, although
these negotiations hiave been going on for
over two years, and the cost to the Council
has already been some £4,000, there
is no legal power on the council's part
to acquire this property, or at least to
raise the money to acquire the property
until an enabling Bill such as the Bill
now before the House has been passed.

Mr. Johnson: How would the enabling
.Ril save the £4,000 ?

The M1INISTER FOR WORKS: Tt
,would not save anything at all. I am
pointing out thiat negotiations and legal
proceedingH have necessitated an ex-
penditure for the purpose of acquiring
this property, and that until a Bill such as
this one is assented to, it is impossible
for the property to be acquired, and
that therefore it is desirable before the
City be put to any further expense in
the matter it should be in the position
to be able at once, in the event of getting
the question at issue settled by the Court,
to at once proceed to acquire the prop-
erty, that is assuming the circumstances
under which it is available are such as
to warrant the council and the citizens
in securing it. The Bill as submitted is
&very simnple measure indeed. Ttgives the
Pecrth Municipal Council power to borrow
money for this sole purpose apart, from
and in addition to any powers possessed
under the Municipal Corporations Act.
To that extent it increases the borrowing
powers of the city. I do not think lion.
members will argue that it would be right
to limit the borrowing powers within the
lines of the Municipal Corporations Act
where it is proposed to acquire an im-
portant public and profit-earning service
by a municipal council, and the Muni-
cipal Corporations Act does not provide
sufficiently large borrowing powers to
enable a big undertaking like this to be
financed without a special Bill of the
nature of the one now before the House.
It is, of course, impossible in this measure
to give authority for the borrowing of
a specific amount, for the reason that the
amount required must depend on the
decision of two tribunals. First of all,
on the decision of the Privy Council so
for a-; is concerned the question of

whether7or not a goodwill is to be con-
sidered, and secondly, upon the board of
arbitrators so far as the amount to be
paid when that first issue has been deter-
mained is concerned. It is, therefore,
impossible in this Bill to set forth the
exact amount the council may borrow ;
but it is provided that a certificate under
the hand of the Mayor of the munici-
pality, setting out the amiount required
by the council for the purpose of ac-
quiring this Lroperty shall determine the
precise amount the City Council may
raise under the provisions of the Bill.
Now, it may be pointed out in sub-
mnitting this measure that there are some
differences in regard to the roll. First
of all, provision is made in the BWl-and
very liberal provision-to enable rate-
payers to object to the loan being floated.
Provision is made for them to object
by a petition of 20; and following on
the submission of that petition of 20
ratepayers, arrangements are made to
take the poll on the question of for-
bidding the raising of the loan. And
in. regard to that poll, instead of following
the machinery of the Municipal Cor-
porations Act-

Mr. Brown: Why ?
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: In-

stead of that, a proposal has been made
to provide a special roll which shall in.
elude the names of all occupiers and all
owners of property within the City area.-
The member for Perth asked why the
same roil as is used under the Municipal
Corporations Act in regard to polls
to forbid loans should not be followed.
I desire to point out that under the
Municipal Corporations Act, when it is
proposed to borrow money an owner-
only is allowed to vote. There is a very
good reason for adopting this principle
of allowing only the owner to vote on an
ordinary municipal loan ; because if a
municipality borrows unwisely or un-
successfully, the final liability for an
unsuccessful or injudicious loan must fall
upon the property of the ratepayers who-
own it. But this proposed loan is en-
tirely different, from that. The pro-
posal of the municipal council is to take
over a going business, a trading concern,
which is already on a sound financial basis,
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which is already earning substantial
profits.

Mr. Brown : At what price?7
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I

will come to that a little later. What I
desire to point out now is that as there
can be no burden cast upon the owners
of property by this loan there is no
special reason why fhose owners should
have the last word upon the subject

Mr. Angwin : Can you guarantee that
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: T

cannot guarantee anything. T cannot
even guarantee that the hon. member
will not be a member of the City Council
one of these days. One can only give
reasonable information based upon the
fucts as they exist to-day. The Perth
Gas Company, according to its latest
balance sheet, namely. for the year ended
31st May last, showed a profit of £31,320
for the 12 moniths.

Mr. Jlacoby: On what capital?
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I am

not prepared to give the capital, but I
amn prepared to deal with the question
raised by the member for Perth.

Mr. Brown: Yet you are advocating
the striking of a rate for any deficit that
may occur.

The MISTER FOR WORKS: I
will deal with that presently. With
regard to the price, some three or four
years ago the Perth Gas Company made
an offer to sell their property to the City
Council at a price of £ 400,000. Suppose
that price were paid, 4 per cent. interest
would represent an annual charge of
£16,000 on the ratepayers of Perth, and
a 2 per cent, sinking fund would represent
another £8,000, making a total charge
in interest and sinidng fund of £24,000
to be met, if profits remained the same
as they were during the year ended 31st
May last, out of £31,320, or showing,
after the payment of interest and sinkring
fund, a nett profit of £7,000 odd.

Mr. Johnson: Is a 2 per cent, sinking
fund proposed ?

The MINSTER FOR WORKS-- The
loan would come under the provisions
of the Municipal Corporations Act, under
which, I think the hon. member will find
2 per cent, is a minimum sinking fund
provided for. There are special pro-

visions in the 'Bill -,bringing thel loan
under the Municipal Corporations Act,
so far as sining fund - is concerned.
That would be the case with a purchase
price of £400,000, and that is really
assuming that the Gas Company still
made the same profits. But if the Privy
Council gives a decision in accordance
with the decision given by our own Fal
Court goodwill cannot he claimed by
the Gas Company, in which case the
purchase price must be very much below
the £400,000, seeing that the maxinumn
value, from the structural point of view,
placed on the property of the company,
is somewhere about £230,000. Then
there is the further point that the busi-
ness of supplying gas and electric current
is not likely to be a diminishing business
in the future in Perth, and that there-
fore the profit likely to be made in future
can fairly be estimated as far more likely
to exceed £31,000 than to fall below it.
But even putting the conditions, cir-
cumstances, and price at the very worst
that can be imagined from the rate-
Payers' point of view, there would be no
danger of any demand coming on the
property owners of Perth in consequence
of the raising of this loan. The member
for Perth, however, raises the point,
"1why is it prodided in the Hill that a
rate may be struck to pay interest and
sinking fund "? I. desire to point out
it is a necessary safeguard when borrow-
ing money ;that in the event of any cal-
amity happening which might entirely
destroy the value of the property, the pro-
vision would be valuable as a safeguard to
the lender of the money. The clause exists
rather for the purpose of encouraging
persons to take up the debentures of the
city of Perth for this particular loan
than because it is likely that it will ever
be enforced. I have pointed out that
there is for ratepayers who object to
this loan a very ready means of getting
a poii. so as to give the ratepayers them-
selves an opportunity of determining
the issue. But it is desired that the
House, shall provide some special mach-
inery for the purpose of making that poll
effective in the way of arriving at the
true view of the ratepayers. In other
words, it is felt that it would be in-
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judicious to allow a mere majority of
the ratepay ers to forbid this loan. If
a mere majority alone turned up to vote
against it it might be because in an
election it is nobody's par '-icular business
to get ratepayers to the poll. -Hon.
members know that even where- there is
an exciting political contest proceeding
it is necessary to provide funds and find
vehicles, and make satrenuous effots to

yet, the electors to the pa11.
Mr. Scaddan:. What about af ternoon

cups of tea ?
'The MINISTER FOR WORKS:- I do

not know whethei they are particularly
effective. In this case there will be on
the one hand the municipal council
anxKious to obtain this loan, and on the
other a number of influential rate-
payers. tnd a wealthy corporation,'
anxious possibly to forbid the loan.
On the one hand the municipal
coancil which will lie anxious only
to obtain the, loan if the loan be in
accordance with the interests of thte rate-
payers, will have no means for providing
money to be expended in getting rate-
payers to the poll to vote in favour of the
Joan ; on the other hand, the corpor-
ation referred to could find funds in
order to get ratepayers to the poll to
vote in the other direction. Corse-
quently it is proposed in the Bill to
impose on those opposed to the loan the
obligation of going to the- poll to vote
against it. There is reason in the con-
tention that on those who desire to
'forbid the loan should be imposed the
onus of giving a hostile vote ; because,
as I have pointed out there is the possi-
bility of finding funds to be expended
against the loan and no possibility of
the council finding any funds to take to
the poii people in favour of the loan. I
do not know that there are any' other
points in the Bill that specially need
referring to on the -second reading. I
am hopeful the House will agree to the
second reading without undue debate,
leaving the discussion of the various
clauses for the Committee stage. There
can, I think, be no two opinions in regard
to the principle in the Bill, namely, that
facilities should be given a public body
to acquire an important public service,

and control and manage it in the interest8

of the public. Alter all, that is the
principle of the Bill. Fronm interjections
I have heard mnade it seems possible that
there will be a divergence of opinion
with regard to some of the details of the
Bill ; but, after all, these can be dealt
with in Commnittee, where I shall be glad
to discuss the various points and to
earnestly consider any proposition for
reasonable amendments. I beg to
move-

That the Bill be nowv read a seond
time.

Mr. BROWN (Perth): I do pot
intend to 'ety many words on the sec-ond
reading, nor to oppose the Bill at this
stage, but I certainly intend to oppose
some of the clauses when in Committee,
more ipertictilarly those with reference
to voting. Before s;itting down I will
read to you the opinions of Ron.. H.
-Daglish, the Premier of three or four
years ago, and Hon. H. Daglish, the
Mintister for Works of to-day.

Mr. George: He has reformed since
then.

11r. BROWN: When, three or four
years ago, a Bill was introduced by
the member for East Fremantle the
argument used was that the rating fell
on the property owners, and that if a
loan were raised a roUl should be prepared
on 'which property owners alone could
vote. The second reading of that Bill
was carried, and it went hitrough Com-
mittee without debate. It was quite
understood that this rating would fall
on property owners and that they alone
should vote ; and it is the law at the
present day. Surely if it be necessary
to take a poll of property owners for a
loan of two or three thousand pounds
it is equally desirable that for a loan
of half a million pounds property owners
should have the same vote. The M~in-
ister for Works has stated chat the
concern will be a payable one from the
start. I would remind members, how-
ever, that. no one knows what the 'award
will be, and if it is five hundred thousand
pounds the ratepayers who are against
the loan will have no chance of pro-
testing. The Bill provides that those
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who, are opposed to a poll shall vote,
and that all those who refrain from
voting are presumed to be in favour of
it. The provisions of the Municipalities
Act should apply in this case. As the
Minister for Works rightly stated, before
entering into this litigation an Enabling
Bill should have been brought before
thle House and the City Council would
pot then have been in the position of
havine; to ask us to endorse illegal
aets. Mr. Angwin when speaking to
the second reading of the Municipal
Amendment Bill in 1904 said-

We also intend to protect the
property owniers in regard to municipal
matters, There is not the slightest
doubt that, as has been claimed in
many instances, municipal mnage-
ment is purely a p)roperty qualification.
We provide that no person, unless
he is the owner of property or a lease-
holder with five year's lease to run.
shall have the right to vote on the
raising of any loan proposed to be
raised for municipal works. That
is quite sufficient to protect property
owners in any municipality ; and
I think members will agree with me
that, as far as municipal loans are
concerned, as it is the property that
has to be mortgaged for the loans,
it is only fair the people who have
their property mortgaged shall have
the sole right to vote on the raising
of municipal loans.

When the Bill reached the Committee
stage Mr. Dagrlishi, who was then Premier.
said-

The clause simply gave to persons
having a substantially permanent in-
terest in a municipality power to vote
at polls, by defining as "1owner"1
those who had substantial leases
of which the unexpired term was a
fair proportion of the time during
which a sinking fund would be ac.
curmulated.

In this Bill a sinking fund is provided.
and also a rate if the concern is not
a payable one.

This proposal was submitted in
the interests of property owners.
The majority of assessments were on

properties either not leased, or leased
for comparatively short terms, or
let on monthly or on weekly tenancies.
A person with a fairly long interest
was surely entitled to vote on a loan
proposal. One could understand the
preceding speaker's objection if the
Government proposed to change the
system from one in which none but
owners were allowed to vote on loan
proposals to one in which persons
other than owners could vote. But
whatever protection the clause gav'e
to property owners was; an innovation.
The owner would have a much more
powerful voice in determining the
loan policy than he could have under
the existing Act. -Now any owner
whose property was leased or occupied
by even a weekly tenant had no vote
on either a loan proposal or in the
ordinary governimient of the munici-
pality. Only the owners wrho occupied
their properties, or whose properties
were unoccupied, could vote ; so
the clause gave the owner a far greater
voting power as to municipal loans
than lie now possessed, while many
lessees would be able to vote prac-
tically as owners. The clause was a
step in advance of the existing law.
As to a roll of voters, surely the
difficulties were more imaginary then
real. By the following clause the
town clerk trust prepare a roll of
owners and of lessess whose leases
had five years to run. A roll of
owners practically existed now, and
the town clerk could ascertain lessees'
names through the rate collector;
or if necessary, the onus of registering
themselves at the municipal office as
persons entitled to -vote on a loan
proposal should be throwni on the
lessees. The names of all owners
in fee simple were now entered in a
column of the rate book. In regard
to any difficulty there mnight be
in the collection of the names of
leaseholders who had five years of
a lease unexpired, that might be
overcome by throwing the onus on
the owner to register the date when
the lease expired, if hie desired to
vote on any loan proposal.
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Tile Minister for Works,: 'What has
that to do with this Bill.

Mr. BROWN: 'That shows the
opinion of the Minister four or five
years ago.

The Mlinister for Wotks: .[ agree
with it still.

'Mr. BROWN: He was desirous
then of protecting property oi,vners
who would have to bear the brunt of
the rating. fIf there is to be no loss;
if it is to be such a good paying concern,
why not strike out the power to come on
the property owners for rates. If it
were good enough for the Minister
four or five years ago, it should be good
enough now. Recently in Perth there
was to be a loan raised in connection
with A recreation ground. A poll was
taken and the proposal was defeated,
but here where the question might
represent, half a million pounds the
property ownlers were to have no vote.
In one clause of the Bill it is provided
that all the provisions of the Municipal
Corporations Act, 1906, with reference
to loans, shall apply, while two clauses
afterwards the provision is dead against
that. I desire to expunge Clause 10,
and will endeavour to do so whom the
Bill reaches the Committee stage. I am
very pleased that the Minister for 'Works
gives the council power to go into Subisco
and Victoria Park in connection with
the electric lighting.

M r. ANOWIN (East Fremantle): The
member for Perth bases his objection
on the Bill introduced here some time
ago, but he forgot to point out that the
loans are entirely different. In the one
ease nearly all the people of the City of
Perth will become customers, and there
is to be a loan for the express purpose
of purchasing a business which will
inmediately give a return to the City
Council for their outlay. The other
case mentioned by the hon. member for
Perth is entirely different, for there would
be no other system of raising money than
through the rates levied on value of
property. If it is found that the business
of supplying light to the City does not
pay at the rates charged for the light,
there will be an opportunity to increase
the rates and so make it a paying eon.

eern,'without making it become a charge
on'lthe owners of property, as apart,
from those who are not owners. Then
again the hon. member cannot get away
from the fact that there will be a very
large rnumber of the persons who reside
in Perth who will be the principal cns-
tomners so far as taking a supply of
light is concerned, but who are not
owners of property. The greater number
of the people of Perth, particularly the
business people, who will benefit fronm
the purchase of this concern do
not own property, but should have
a right to say whether the property
of Ithe company shall be purchased or
not. I sin very' pleased to see that
the Giovernment - I am going to exclude
the Minister for Works., as I am of opinion
that this Bill was in existence before he
came into office-have at last seen the
wisdom of allowing all ratepayers to vote,
whether rates are paid or not. This
is an advance, and if it could be brought
into the Roads Bill it would be a great
advantage. It is a step in the right
direction. The Perth City Council should
have had possession of the business
long ago, and seeing that the dine has
come when Parliament has the oppor-
tunity of placing the lighting of Perth
in the hands of the people I have very
much pleasure in supporting the second
reading.

Mr. JOHNSON (Guildford): I would
point out that there is no analogy be-
tween the cases mentioned by the mem-
ber for Perth-the measure previously
introduced into Parliament, and the
present Bill. The first-mentioned Bill
was introduced when the Minister for
Works was Premier and provided for
one ratepayer one vote. The voting
power was on a democratic basis, eon-
sequently it was thlought-I do not say
I altogether agreed with it-at that time,
seeing it was one ratepayer one vote,
that on the question of loans property
should have a special say. The member
for Perth, in quoting the vase, might have
pointed out that 'he provision was in-
serted mainly, if not solely, for the reason
that there was provision for one rate-
payer one vote. I desire to take the
opportunity, in supporting the Bill, to
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,daw attention to this purchase as pro-
viding another illustration of the grave
danger of handing over public facilities
to private enterprise. The position of
the company demonstrates that from
the very outset this work could have
been uindertaken successfully and profit-
ably by the nwnicipelity, and yet,
without the slightest consideration evi-
-dently. they rushed straight in and
handed the concern over to a private
company. They seemed, by the agree-
merit, to be absolutely incompetent to
safeguard the taxpayer against these con-
,eerna. Take the money, spent on liti-
gation on this question. It is all due to
the fact that a provision wee riot inserted

,dealing with goodwill. It would have
been the simplest thing in the world to
have made provision against that. All
they did was to fix a time when it should
be handed over, but there was no refer-
ence to goodwill, with the result that
thousands of pounds have been spent in
litigation, and the case is not finished
yet. We hav-e exactly the same thing
in connection with the trainways. I ama
informed that although it is generally
-considered that the council can secure
the tramnways by submitting the questaon.
to arbitration, still when the time arrives
we will have exactly the same tight on
the qawstion of goodwill. The one side
says that provision is made that there
shall be no cberge for goodwill, but f
am informed that the company main-
tain that there is provision for goodwill,
-and we will have the same fight we have
had in connection with the Gas Company.
I am rather inclined to think the re-
marks by the Minister for Works, and
again by the member for Perth, to the
-effect that the Bill should have been
brought in earlier, might mislead the
public and make thert believe that had
-we introduced the Bill at an earlier stage
'we would have saved somne of the costs
in regard to this litigation.

The Minister for Works:- I do not
suggest that.

Mr. JOHNSON: The idea might go
forward and if it did it would be dis-
dinetly unfair, when we know that the
introduction of the Bill earlier would
not have made the slightest difference in

that respect. There are one or two
clauses in the Bil that are distinctly
of a democratic nature, and I want to
congratulate the City of Perth-I do
not congratulate the Government, for
it is not a Government Bill-and espec-
ially the Mayor of Perth, for inserting
the democratic provision of one rate-
payer one vote,

Mr. O'Loghlea:- There are elections
coming on.

Mr. JOHNSON: I would like to know
whether the mayor and the councillors
who consented to the introduction of
this provision would allow the same pro-
visions to apply in connection with the
next mnunicipal elections ? I ain rather
inclined to think that if we had such a
democratic provision in the Municipal
Act, M1r. Vincent would not be mayor of
Perth after November next. Probably
while it is right for him to be elected on
the four-vote provision uinder the Muni-
cipal Act, lie thinks it an altogether
different matter when lie desires uo
purchase a trading concern of this nature.
However, we have to be thankful for
small miercies and be pleased that at
last we -have a small measure of reform
in connection with municipal institutions,
In Clause 3 there is a provision that re-
quires some consideration, and I draw
the attention of the member for North
Perth, and the member for IBalkatta,
to the provision. ft is provided in Clause
3 that the municipali ties shall have con-
trol over a wider area than that con-
trolled to-day by the Gas Company.
The Gas Company have an area of five
miles, whereas this Bill extends that
area-no doubt ini anticipation of the
Greater Perth scheme. which I support
and which I should like to see brought
into existence at an early date. It is
provided in the Bill that the Munici-
pality of Perth may control the lighting
of other municipalities. This may cause
friction, and possibly those members
who represent these areas will he
able to say whether that is endorsed
by other municipalities. There is
one amendment wrhich I intend to
move, and that is in connection with
the voting. If a poll is to be taken,
it should he A secret poll. Under
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the Bill it is provided that the poll shall
be taken by the ratepayers who oppose
the raising of the loan by signing their
names in opposition. Thi isdsicl
unfair, and it is not in the best interests
of any ballot, and consequently I think
it should be amended in Committee.
Then again, I want to support the pro-
vision that the opposition to the purchase
of a concern of this description on behalf
of the ratepayers should take the re-
sponsibility of carrying a vote. If we
do not provide the provision in the Bill,
the supporters of the purchase would
have the sole responsibility of getting
sufficient votes to the poll to carry the
proposal, but, by the Hill, the respon-
sibility is placed on the opposition to see
that they get sufficient votes against it.
That is a democratic principle which is
contained in the Municipalities Act and
it has my support. It is pleasing to note
that in the Bill for the purchase of this
trading concern which is distinctly repro-
ductive-and it is in my opinion going
to be a vast profit to the ratepayers-
there is to be a 2 per cent. sinking fund,
while in connection with a Governmnent
proposition, where the Government wre
to spend money on works which are not
reproductive, the other night we provided
for a sinking fund of a half per cent.
There is a sinking funid of 2 per cent.
provided on a distinctive reproductive
work, while only one half per cent, is
provided where the money is not ex-
pended on reproductive works. It is
worth drawing attention to, because it
only goes to show that the Arguments
raised on this side of the House the other
night against the provision in the Bill
introduced by the Government are right,
that the Government proposal is not in
the best interests of the State. I beg
to support the second reading, and in
Committee there is only one amendment
I shall move in the Bill.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

CHAIRMAN OF COMIrrEES,
TEMPORARY.

The SPEAKER announced that he had
nominated the member for Perth, Mr.

Browvn, as a toeipom-r Chairman of
Commaittees.

BILL-Mt RICCL'ITURAL BANIC AMr

A'sIE ND IE XT.
In Commitee.

Reswnied from the 6th Septemb'.
Mr. Taylor in the. Chair, the Minist--w
for Lands in charge of the Bill.

[A new clause had been moved hmy,
Mr. Price as follows :-" Section 2S
of the principal Act is hereby amend ed
by striking out the words 'seven i-
dred and fifty ' in the first proviso
and inserting the words 'one thousand
in lieu thereof."]I

The MINITSTER FOR LA-flS : Thwre
were now 6,000 acconts on the books
of the bank, and it was anticipated
that 2,000 more would be added this
"ear. Eleven of these accounts had
reached the limit of £750 or over, and
.52 had reached a limit of £.500. The
average amounit advanced was £155 17s.
N0d. If these 6,000 accounts now on
the books of the bank had each reached
the £750 limit, we should have advanced
the enormous amount of £4,500,000.

Mr. O'Loghlen : Which is not likely.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It

was not likely, but there were 6,000
accounts, anid if they had security
sufficient they could apply for the
limni, If we allowed £250 to the 6,000
accounts it would mean a million and
a hailf of money. In, addition to that,
we wvould probably Ibe opening 2.000
accounts as the result of this year's
land sales, which would mean another
onev-and-a-half millions of money, so that
it mounted up; and if we were to
allow the limit to all these accounts the
total would amount to £6,000,000 quite
apart from the suigested increase. There
had been absolutely no demand for an
increase, of the limit from £750 to £1,000.
When the demand was made it would be
time enough to consider the question
of increase. The institution was designed
practically to help the small nm. That
was the intention, and the limit of
£750 was very seldom reached by the
small man, so seldom that the average
was only £155 17s. 10d.
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SMr. Collier:- And you have been
arguing on the assumption that aUl
would take up the £750.

The WIffNISTER FOR LANDS: They
would have the right. There had been
no demand for an increase, and he was
endeavonring to point out that the hank
was designed to help the small man,
and was helping him. Did miembers
wish to do more than help the beginner
on the land 2 1I so, they miust remember
that it would take a great deal of money.
He wvas sure the member for Brown Hill
would agree with him, for hie remembered
when a similar Bill was before the Souse
last year that hiotn, member pointed
oxut it was mainly a Bill to help the
poor nian. The (ioverniinent had to
find the money, anid ati increase of fromn
£000 to £7530 was something that. should
he regarded as drawVing a large SUM Of
mioney fromi the GJoverniment. The re-
szpomijbility of finding this money rested
with tile Government. and it was really
a position. when there was, a desire to
increase the capital, that the Governinent
should consider the ways and the means.
He was not prepared to accept, thle
amiendment. 'Tli increase w'as alto-
gether unnecessary, therefore hie would
ask the Conu-nittee to vote against it.

MAr. BATH: LThe Minister for Lands
had expressed his intention of opposing
the amendment, and had devoted his
tinie to advancing excellent reasons
why members should support it. The
Minister quoted somne remiarks which

hie (Mr. Bath) had made last session,
or at the time the capital of the bank
was increased, but the Minister forgot
to remind the Rouse that those remarks
were largely due to the statements mnade.
by the mnembers of the G4overtnment
themselves, that was, that tI ey were
desirous of liberalising thle provisions of
the Aericultural Bank. But at the
time tbey did not feel themselves justified
in agreeing to the advance, seeing that
financial arrangements had not been
mrade to mneet such an advance. Since
then the hon. member had sat down
with folded hands, and made no attempt
to devise the meansA to raise additional
capital in order to liberalise the bank.
As a matter of fact the attitude taken

tip by the Government. was forcing those
who utilised the Agricultural Bank, and
who were desirous of extending their
operations, to go to thle private banks
and pay a much highier rate of interest,
while with a proper scemte there would
be no difficult.% in lending tlme.'e persons
£500, £1,000. or even Ul.500 at a much
Inure reasonable interest wvithoot any
loss to the State ;indeed with a smiall
prFohfi.

'The Minister for Lands: Tlhey seldomi
reach their limnit now.

Mr. Price:. Then, why not extend it ?
Mr. BATH: The farmers knew they

could not get a sufficiently large Amount
from the Agricultural Bank and there-
fore went to the private banks ,and
tile policy of the Covernmnent Was a
policy of forcing tile farmiers to do this
and -pay atL unnecessarily high rate of
interest. -There ought to bo nao diffie-ulty
in securing sufficient funds to provide
the amount mentioned in thie proposed
niew clause. As a matter of fact we
discouraged the deposit of mioney * A-ove a
certain amount in our Saving.s Hank,
simply because we refused to pay interest
on deposits over £E1,000. If the Treasurer
wanted a remunerative field Of iiVeStMnent
tor- the mnoneyv in the Savings lank
he could find an outlet bY m-aking rtme
Agricultural Hank as liberal ats possible.
The Minister wvas verv' simnple in taking
the uuber of the clients of the hank
and multiplying themi by time amtount
proposed to he advaniced, and telling
members that it would requnire six
million pounds. As a matter oif fact,
there were many engaged in fanning
who (lid not have aL sufficient area to
warrant themn asking for tile inaxinaui.
Sonic clietst of the batik would be
satisfied with £200 or £300. W'hat "'as
asked was that those wvhose optrations
warranted the hurt-owing of a. lariger
suma should have the olpportunity of
doing it through the %fqiMultUral B~ank
at a reasonable rote of interest. instead
of havingm to go to private institu-tions
that chargqed exorbitant rates of interest.
Instead of fostering the producers the
policy of the Government would he to
fester the banks and enable themi to
secure a mono poly over the land. What
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happened in the Eastern States in this
direction was written in large letters
for us to take warning by. Our policy
must be for the producer and the farmer
and not for the man Jhat farmed the
farmer.

The P1EIRE: The argument of the
hon. member could be understood if
it was advocated that the amount that
might be advanced should be unlimited
at the discretion of the trustees, but it
was hard to understand the argument
when it was advocated that the advance
should only be increased from £750 to
£1,000. The Minister had shown there
were few applicants who had taken ad-
vantage of the limit which now appeared
in the Act, so that raising the limit of
£1,000 would not make much difference.
The hulk of the settlers who had trans-
ferred their accounts from the Agricul-
tural Bank to private institutions had
done so because they probably wanted
much more than 9760. They probably
wanted £1,600 or £2,000. They wanted
large sumns of money. Another reason
was that from private institutions the
farmers could get larger advances on the
land itself. Private institutions ad-
vanced on the unearned increment, if it
could be so termed ; and they allowed
the borrower to do what hie liked with
the money' . Borrowing from the private
institution was freer in every way, and
suited the farmer who had land rapidly
increasing in value. The Agricultural
Bank was a different kind of institution.
We utilised it to assist the settler in his
early struggles to enable him to settle on
the land when private institutions would
not advance him a penny. We also used
the institution to enforce certain im-
provemnents and see that the money was
properly expended in order to get an
output. The State wanted the private
institutions that would bring capital into
the cuntry and lend it at a reasonable
rate of interest, and it was indeed pleasing
to find that they were lending money at
a moderate rate of interest, very different
from what it was a few years ago when
borrowers had to pay through the nose.
It was an encouraging sign to find them
establishing branch banks right through
the agricultural areas and not waiting

for the farmer to come to them for ad-
vances but going to the farmer and offer-
ing to ake advances. Apart from any
other consideration, it would be a pity
to attempt to force all borrowers to go
to the Agricultural Hank. We should
have a number of financial institutions ;
they served their purpose in different
ways and served it admirably. It was
to be hoped the Committee would not
force the amendment on the Government.
The Ministry were quite open to amend
the Act in this direction when they found
the necessity arose. When the directors
of the Hank reported that they thought
it advantageous to increase the amount
that might be advanced to a single settler,
the Ministry would be ready to extend
the operations of the bank, but it might
be well to let this go until next year, and
if it was found there was necessity-
there was none at the present time--
Ministers would be prepared to amend
the Act to a safe limit. Tt might be
advisable to go a little further than £ 1,000.
Another aspect of the question had to
be considered, and that was that the
Treasurer had to finance the institution.
It was no use the member for Brown Hill
finding fault with the Savings Bank,
which paid interest on deposits perhaps
more liberally than similar institutions
in other States and was doing good work.
The Agricultural Bank had to be financed ;
and without having looked into the ques-
tion fully, it appeared to him that if the
limit was unduly raised the Treasury
might have commnitt~s that would
require a special system of finance
in order to find the capital for the
bank. No such trouble was antici-
pated-there was none at present-
but hon. members should allow the Bill
to stand a, it was until next year when
it could be seen how matters were going
on,* and until a recommendation was;
obtained from the directors to increase
the capital that might be advanced to a
single settler.

Mr. JACOBY: The main object of the
Bill was to assist the development of
the agricultural areas of the State, and
if it was good to help a man to get 50
acres under crop surely it was much
better to help him to get 200 acres wider
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,crop. The present sydtfrn. Was that the
State institution took the risk during
the most risky stages of the security,
but when a man made his property
something of a decent security he was
handed over to other institutions. No
great credit was due to the private insti-
tutions so far as the development of the
agricultural industry was concerned.
It was only during the last two years
they had consented to assist in it. The
cardinal principle of the Agricultural
Bank was the system of easy repayments
-and the low rate of interest. By that
we assisted a man in his earlier stages
until he got something under crop. Surely
we should help him still further so that
he could get on with greater rapidity.
There was no need to fear. If the
Minister said this could not be done
because there was not available suffi-
,ciently sate security there would be some
argument in it ; but if the security was
good enough, why should the State hesi-
tate to lend up to £1,000, especially as
the advance of £1,000 would probably
be upon security to the whole of £2,000 ?
There was no other direction in which
the financial resources of the State could
be used to such a good end as in giving
additional facilities to the farmers. The
trustees were tied down by too many
restrictions as to the particular work for
which the money was to be advanced.
Sometimes a man rather than borrow
money for purchasing stock would prefer
to borrow it entirely for clearing or
cultivating ; Perhaps a man would not
want money for machinery, and so on;
but as it was now there were too many
restrictions ; the trustees were not given
a sufficiently free hand to exercise their
discretion and help a man in a way most
likely to be of advantage to him. The
whole system of the bank should be re-
cast. Greater responsibility should be
put on the shoulders of the trustees, and
a larger amount of money should be given
to them to advace to each settler. It
was merely a question of security. The
security was good and the money would
be used to the best advantage of the
State.

Mr. FOULKaES: Both the Savings
Bank and the Agricultural Bank would

improve their positions if they had ex-
tended powers with regard to the amount
they lent, because the securities were im-
proved considerably wvith the improve-
ments that were made upon land. Take
a block of 2.000 acres in extent. The
more nmoney pent ini linprovnig that area
the more valuable it hecame, and therefore
the security became morm valuable. It
was often said that the financial institu-
tions of the State had altered their policy
with regard to the loans they were adl-
vancing on properties. Even the insur-
ance companies were now adopting a
similar policy, and all this Went to prove
that it would be a safe policy for the
Agricultural Bank to increase the amount
which it should lend on agricultural
lands. The Agricultural Bank saw* the
farmers through the pioneering stage.
and the farmers then paid off and went
to other financial institutions. That was
a distinct loss to thb Agricultural Bank
because that bank was losing gilt-edged
securities. It seemed astonishing that the
Agricultural Bank should be satisfied to
pass over such securities to other banks.

The 'Minister for Lands: What limit
would you suggest?

31r. FOULKES: It was not incumbent
upon the board of directors of the Agri-
cultural Bank to lend every man £1,000.
It could be left entirely to their disere-
tion. If they were satisfied that the
security was good enougb, then let them
have the power to lend the increased
amount.

Mr. GORDON: It was advisable to re-
main as we were wvith regard to advances
made by the Agricultural Bank. When
one took into consideration the security
of land to-day as. against what it was
four or five years ago the margin would
be found to -be touch smaller. The sumi
of £500 was quite enough for any strug.
gling settler. Before the bank was in-
troduced how many men started fanning
on just a fewv hundred pounds? It would
be preferable to advance £500 to a set-
tler to start with. The security to-day
was not as good as it was five years ago
by 25 or 30 per cent There had been
up to the present time few if any losses
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in connection with the Agricultural Bank.
but if we were going further out and
charging double the price for the laud
and were making the same advances it
sto~od to reason that the security could
not be as good.

.11r. COLLIER: The argument of the
member for Canning was quite a new one.
He told the Committee that because
the phrice of land bad been increased
the security had been decreased. It
wva, the first time such anl argument
hall bee,, heard. One was not sur-

rwised to hear of the anxiety of the
Premier for financial institutions
which lent money on agriein Ituranl land.
It laid 'been tile usual p~olicy to let the
Sin t. do [ lie pioncerinir work and when
tile land Avis broughlt upl ti a condition or'
productiveness and was becomng vai-
able, to bland it over to 1private indi-
viduals so tiat they might make a pro-
fit. If it was qunite good enough for the
State to assist in the pionleering days it
was quite good enough to continue giving
assistance when the security 1)ecarIle mnore
Vnlnable.

_1r. Gordon : Why did you suppolrt tihe
reduction some time ago?

Mr. COLLIER: The lion. mnember was
quite wrovng. He (Mr. Collier) never
supported any reduction. It had also
been pointed out that the setter who had
been enabled to borrow £750 was not the
wealthy man the Premier would have
the Committee believe. A main might be
able to secure £7.50 onl his block and still
he in the struggling stages.

The Minister for Lands: Hie could get
£C7,500 and still be struggling.

Mr. COLLIER: And that was an argu-
ment for still further 'assisting him. The
Minister for Lands stated that there was
no need to increase the amount because
those who had already taken advantage of
the hank bad only borrowed anl average
of £150 each, and that was evidence that
there was no desire for an increased
amount. The Minister also argued that
if the amendment be carried it was pos-
s'ile that the department would he called
upon to provide six millions sterling in
order to give £1,00 to each of the cuq;-

tonters. One argument contradicted thme
other. The Minister also stated that there
Was no demand for aln increase from
£750 to £1,000. How dlid the Minister
know that'! Was there a demand for
an1 increase fronm £500 to £750?

The Minlister for Lands: I ascertained
i and put forward the Bill.

Mr. COLLIER: TV le demiand for anl
increase from £750 to E1,00O0 was just
a's great or greater than tihe demand was
for an increase from £500 to £750, and
tile 'Minister for Lands bad no informa-
tionl to the contrary.

The MINVISTER FOR LANDS: There
had been one point forgotten and hon.
Members should be reminded of it, that
under the provisions of tlle Act a settler
could get £750 for himself and £750 for
his wife.

Mr. Uderwood : Suppose hie has no0
'ieor stipjose 111s wife hasl no land.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Every

.settler should have a wife.
Mr. Underwood: Did you not send the-

late Premier to England to get wives for
our farmers?

Time M1INI STBR1 FOR LANDS: There
land been no demand made to the Bank
for ali increase of the limit.

Mr. Underwvood: What wvould be thle
use of asking- for more than the limit
if they could not get it?

Mr. Jacoby: Wily are you losing your
customers then?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Be-
cause it suits them to go to other insti-
tutions.

Mr. Jacoby: Because they cannot get
enloughI money froml the Agricultural
Blank.

The MINIlfSTER FOR LANDS: The
financial institutions not only advanced
money against the security of the land,
but they discounted bills, ete. The finan-
cial institutions in Western Australia
were lending money at a much lower rate
of interest than they did before, and it
was not fair to say that they were making
enormious profits out of the farmers. Tme
Agricultural Bank had made £14,000.
after charging 4w per cent. and paying
31, per cent. for its money. -
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Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.um.

Mr. PIESSE: It seemed a pity that
the maximum amount to be advanced
should -ever have been reduced from
£C1,000 to £500. Last session the amount
had been increased to £750. That in-
crease bad been very favourably re-
jeived throughout the agricultural dis-
tricts, but he was not aware there was
any great anxiety on the part of the
farming communiity to have the amount
again increased from £750 to £1,000.
Still there was not the slightest doubt
that such proposed increase would be
very popular, and would be the means
4 saving settlers from the necessity of
making applications to outside financial
institutions for assistance to carry them
through. A great deal had been made
of the fact that such applications to
Outside institutions had been found jic-
cessary. He knew that in certain eases
s~uch applications had been made, but
lie would point out that in many in-
stances the necessity had been brought
.nbout by the fact that the security of
the Agricultural Bank had increased
verty greatly during the last few years.
lie totally disagreed with the member
for Canning, who had said that the as-
sets of the hank had decreased. As a
matter of fact they had increased very
mnuch indeed. Iflile lie wished to give
full credit to the management of the
Agricultural flank for the success that
liad attended their efforts, lie considered
that to a very great extent the increase
in the securities had been brought about
by the action taken by outside financial
institutions in going into the agricul-
tural districts. Ten years ago there had
not been a single branch or agency' of
the Associated Banks between York and
Albany', whereas to-day there wvere to
be found thirty such branches along that
strip) of the country, clearly showing
that agricultural land securities had
-greatly increased. 'While no doubt an
'increase from £7530 to L1.000 would be
very popular among the settlers, he
-doubted whether it would get over the
dlifficulty put before the House by (lite
,ucenber for Brown Hill; because it was
,doubtful whether the raising of the max-

imnum to £1,000 would obviate the fore-
in.- of settlers to other institutions.

Mr. Bath: We need not stop at £1I,000.
Mr. Collier: WVill it not go some 1)art

of the way9l
Mr. PIESSE: That was obvious. He

agreed with the member for Brown Hill
that if we raised the amount at all we
should not stop at £1,000. At the same
time, if we were going beyond that
amount it should be realised that the
Agricultural Bank was different from
any other financial institution in that it
was not mialting advances upou what was
known as a commercial basis. If we
were going to make the advance un-
limited, we should reconsider the whole
question of the Agricultural Bank.

Mr. Jacoby: The advances will always
be limited by the security.

Mr. PIESSE: That was so. How-
ever, it seemed to him there was no des-
perate need to inerease the amount to
£1,000. lie would be Very pleased if the
Minister accepted the amendment. hut
there wais act absolute necessity to in-
crease [i e anmount, seeing- tha t a promise
had been given by t he Peerc that the
question would be takeii into considera-
tion. It was to be hoped that ere long
a measure would be brought down to
the House considerably increasing the
amount to lie advanced, after which
there would he no occasion for settlers
to solicit advances from outside finan-
cial institutions. If the amount were
increased such increase wvould be grate-
fully received in the agricultural dis-
tricts.

Mr. PRICE: The nmem'ber for Katan-
fling was to be complimented on his
ability to say "yes-no." The hon.
member -bad assured the Committee that
lie x~ould like to see the increase, and in
the saume breath hie bad told the Comn-
miittee there was no necessity for it;
that it would be very popular, but per-
haps it had lbetter be left till later on.
Surely we should not put off the secur-
ing of a good thing- one moment longer
than was absolutely necessary. If t his
increase was half as good as the men-
her for Katanning had assured the Com-
mittee it was, then by all means let us
have it at once. Thus far every speech
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made against the proposal had been
strongly in favouir of it.

Hon. A. MALE (Honorary Minister):
It was always understood that the inten-
tion of the Agricultural Bank was to help
new settlers to get on the land and make
a start. The banik was not to be looked
upon as a banking institution in the sense
in wvhich banks were talked about gener-
ally. The intention was to try to do the
greatest good for the greatest number;
but if we started to extend the amounts
that could be advanced, we would not
achieve that end. The resources of the
bank were limited, and if the amount
of the advance to each client was to
be increased the scope of the bank
would be reduced. We bad to con-
sider the good to the country as well as
the good to the individual, and by putting
as many individuals on the land as we
could by Assisting them to get over the
first two or three years, Ave were doing
good to the country and pushing our
agricultural development in the way it
should go. When a manl was in Lte posi-
tion to go to a bank and say, "I have suffi-
dient Assets to ask for an overdraft of
£1,000," that man was not a struggling
settler. If one was Ambitious, and en-
deavoured to bite off more than he could
chew, and wished to become a landed
proprietor, that man was outside the
scope of the Agricultural Batik. It was
-a bad policy to increase the Amiount that
could be advanced. The money should
be reserved to lead to as large a number
of settlers as possible and to those settlers
making a start on the land. We should
stick to the original principle of the bank,
that of assisting settlers to get on the
land, and not assisting them when they
-were in a position to go outside and get
advances from other institutions. The
Agicuiltural Hank did not afford the
facilities which a farmer in his business
required from his bank.

New clause put, and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes . .21

Noes . . .- 21

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
IMr.

Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mtr.
Mr,.

Angwin
Bat
Blolton
Collier
Foulkes
Gill
Gourley
Heitnatn
Holmnn
Hudson
Jacoby

Mr. Brown
,Mr. Butcher
Mr. Caren.

Mr. Cowobier
Mr. Dagils"
Mr. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. George
Mr. Hardwiek
Mr. Harper
111r. Lays.

ArEs.
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Keenan
Mr. O'loghlen
Mr. Price
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. Swan
Mr. Troy
Mr. Walker
Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. Underwood

(Taller).

NoEs.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.

Male
Mitchell
Monger
S. P. Moore

Murphy
Nannon
Please
Qu inlan
F. Wilson
Gordon

(Ten.0r)

The CHAIRMAN gave his casting
vote with the Noes.

Newv clause thus negatived.
Title-agreed to.
Hill reported with an amendment.

BILL-LICENSING.
I" Committee.

Resumed from the 18th October; Mr-.
Taylor in the Chair, the Attorney Gen-
eral in charge of the Bill.

Clause 76-Place and date of voting:
Air. FOULKES moved an amend-

IIinen -

That (tit the words aftfer "district,"
in line 3, be struck out and the follow-
ing inserted in lieu: "during every gen-
eral election for lte Legislative Assenm-
bly and simultaneously wvith, the taking
of the Poll (if any) in suach election
in the electoral district or districs-
which constitute or the electoral dis-
trict which comprises such licensinjy
district.

The clause provided that a poll was to
be taken every three years. The object
of the amendment was that the poll
should he taken when the vote was taken
for Parliamentary elections, because more
people were likely to vote on general
election day than would be likely to vote
if the issue on'the day the poll was taken
was merely the question of local option.A tie . . 0
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.Many people now found it difficult Lo
take part in an election, and it was neces-
sary that on this question the public
should have every possible opportunity
to exercise their franchise. There were
many precedents for taking a poii on
election day. It was the practice both
in New Zealand and New South Wales.
A general election took place in New
South Wales a few day ago and a local
option poll was taken then.

Mr. O'Loghlen: It was not satisfactory
to the local optionists.

Mi. FOULKES: It did not matter
whether it satisfied one or the other body.
What was needed wvas to fix a day which
would be most convenient for the people
as a whole.

The CHAIRMAN: Did the hon. mem-
ber intend by his amendment to
strike out all the words in the clause after
the word hie had mentioned, or only the
remaining words of the subelausel

Mr. FOULKIES: The remaining words
of the subelause.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
clause should be allowed to stand as
printed. Opinion might be divided as to
how far the New Zealand method of hav-
ing the local option poll on the same day
as the general election was a success. No
doubt a large nnmber of people in New
Zealand would prefer to keep this ques-
tion of local option altogether outside the
ordinary political arena. It might be
said there was no reason why the two
matters should not be kept separate, al-
though the two votes were taken on the
same day; but wvhere a number of
separate issues were placed together be-
fore the electors there was a difficulty in
securing an equal amount of attention to
each. On the one hand public interest
"Tight go almost entirely in the direction
of the issues of a general election, while
on the other it might happen that the tem-
perance party on the one hand and the
liquor interests on the other had succeeded
in working up public interest on the
question of the drink traffic to so great
ant extent that [he interest of the general
topic of the general eleetion would be
eclipsed. It was undesirable that the
large number ofT questions that had to be

dealt with at a general election should
suffer eclipse. Those interested in the
drink traffic might think it equally unde-
sirable that that question, which was the
question of all others to them, should
have to sailer. One of the two things
must happen. The only argument against
holding a local option poll on -a day
other than that of the general election
was that of expense. That question, how-
ever, need not be looked upon as very
serious if the provision in the clause as
to the preliminary petition were carried.
If the clause were adopted in its pre-
sent form and a preliminary petition
were necessary, as was provided for, in
all cases where there was no demand for
local option, where the people in a local
option district were satisfied with the ex-
isting state of affairs, there would be no
poll and consequently no expense. The
latest example of the result of a local
option poll had been provided during
the past few days in New South Wales.
We found there that in 90 local option
districts 75 were in favour of continu-
ance. If the clause were carried as
printed the result, where no petition was
presented, would be exactly the rca-fit
obtained in New South Wales at the re-
cent polls in the great majority of the
local option districts, because if there
were a party in any district in favour o~f
having licenses increased they could not
obtain that end without first having a
local option vote; if, on the other hand,
there were a considerable number of
people in the district who wished to have
a reduction of licenses, it was equally
necessary for them to secure a local op-
tion vote on the issue. There were two
parties; those in favour of increases and
those in favour of decreases, equally in-
terested in securing a vote to test the
question, but if the great majority of
the people were in favour of allowing
things to remain as they were, not !o
reduce the licenses nor to increase them
in that district, it would not he necessary
to have the local option poll. No great
difficulty was interposed in the way of
secnning a poll, for the percentage of
voters who bad to sign the preliminary
petition was only one in ten of those on
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the roll, and in a country like Western
Australia, where the franchise was on
the widest possible basis, where practi-
cally every man or woman over the age
of 21 years had a vote, it would be a mat-
ter of the very smallest difficulty to ob-
tain a petition of 10 per cent. of the
voters'iii favour of a poll if there were
the slightest desire in the district
to test the question by popuiar
vote. The churches were particularly
interested in this matter, and dur-
ing the last week or two meetings had
been held at different churches in Perth
and Fremantle in regard to the Bill. And
seeing the interest the churches took in
the matter it would be very simple on
any Sunday, if a petition were placed at
the door of a church in Perth, to obtain
a sufficient percentage of voters in favour
of a poll. On the other hand it might
happen in the more remote country dis-
tricts,. where there was relatively more
expense than in the towns, that there
would be no demand for any change.
Therefore, the provision for the prelimi-
nary petition was very useful in prevent-
ing unnecessary trouble and expense of
having a local option poll.

Mr. BATH: It was highly undesirable
that the question of local option should
be decided on general election day. There-
fore, he would oppose the amendment.
We could not afford to allow the very im-
portant question of administration and
legislation, the administration of our great
departments, the development of our re-
sources, the question of education and
other important Itopics, to be made a
buffer between the contending forces of
the ptfblieans and temperance reformers.
It would act detrimentally to politics.
To permit such a thing wouldb'ave a tend-
ency to subordinate very important ques-
tions to a faction fight between two con-
flicting parties. The amendment of which
lie had given rnitiee provided for a fixed
month during which the poll should be
taken. This would he of some advantage
to those interested in the hoe. 1 option-
question, because instead of the date for
the poll being left uncertain-it would be
uncertain if left to the Executive Council
-lie proposed that a certain month should

be specified in which, every third year, the
local option poli should be taken." That
would, mean all those interested in the
question would know that the poll would
be taken on that day, interest could be
aroused, they could see not only that the
polls were comiplete but that their sup-
porters were aroused to the necessity of
takcig an active part, and at the, same
lime the matter would lbe moved from the
sphere of the -administration and legisla-
tion of the State.

Mir. GILL: It would be a imistake to
adopt the amendment. The question ins
put by the Attorney General appealed to
one as -being reasonable and well worthy
of the consideration of the Commjittee.
Undoubtedly there was always a danger
on the day of a Parliamentary election in
mixing up matters of this kind ith poli-
tical questions, and party political .ques-
tions such as Where were at these excitable
times. It was wise -to keep a local option
*poll clear from all political events and
then wve would get a better expression of
opinion than under the excitement of a
general election. It bad been said that
we would iiot get that full expression of
opinion whieli was desirable and which it
was possible to get only on an election
day. If that great amount of interest
was being taken in the matter which the
advocates of local option contended was
the ease, there should be no difficulty in
getting the people to attend at the polling
booths even though the poll were not
taken on the day of a general election. The
remarks made by 'the member for Clare-
moot at a public meeting on this subject
were somewhat surprising. The lion.
member professed to be consumed with
anxiety for the passage of the Bill, and
it was difficult to understand his remarks
regarding the abolition of the Labour
party, As the hon. member knew, the
ILabour party were the only party rho
were in) accord with him with regard to
this measure, with one exception, and that
was this question of the'day on which the
vote had to be tatken. And yet the hon.
member declared at a public meeting that
the reason the Labour patty' were advo-
eating the taking of the vote on a day
other than that of a general election was
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that the party were afraid that if the
poll were taken on election day too
many people would vote and t-hat would
be detrimental to the Labour party.
That statemniet was most unjust. but
as it was made at a ladies meet-
ing there might be some excuse
for the lion. member being somewhat
carried away. It would be unwise to take
a poll on. the day of a general election
even fqr reasons altogether different from
those referred to by the member for Clare-
mnont.

Mr. FOULKIES: -The opposition to the
amendment did not prevent him from
thinking that a great mistake would be
made if the amendmuent. were not carried.
The State of New South. Wales in the last
Parliament dealt with the question -and
decided that t1he poll should hbe taken on
the day of a genera] election. The At-
torney General referred to the fact thiat
in New Zealand a large inimber ot people
were strongly of opinion bhil it was a
mistake to take the poll on a, general elec-
tion day. The fact that the Local Op-
tion Act bad been in existence for many
years in New Zealand and that -that pro-
vision had not been altered showed that
there couild be -no strength of public
opinion in +bhe direction of altering it'
1'n New South Wales it had been decided
in three and -a half years in 66 constitu-
encies out of 90 on the fir-st oceasion, and
in ILO afterwardis, makingt a total of 76
constituencies, tihat the public-houses
should be reduced in number, and that
-was in a State where the local option poll
was taken on the day of a Parliamentary
election. We knew that there had been
a strong vote between the two par-ties in
New South Wales, and it had been shown
that the elector was quite capable of deal-
ing with the issues involved in a Parlia-
mentary elect-ion and also local op~tion.

Amendment put and negatived.
Mx. BATH moved an amendment-

That in line 3 of Subclrause I after
"ti4" the u-or-ds "'month of April of
the" be inserted.

The effect would be that in- the mouth of
April, 1912, th& local option poll would
be taken, and in that month every three
years afte-rvards the same poll would

continue to be taken. White lie con-
sidered it unadesirable to hare a poii on
Parliamentary election day it was advis-
able to have a fixed day so that parties
might array their forces and h ave a good
percentage of votes cast, alld the matter
decided in a thorough manner.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
member for Brown Hill might agree to
a bargain in consideration of no opposi-
'tion being offered to his amendment, and
consent to forego his proposed amend-
ment to Subeclause 2. There was no in-
tention to offer afny serious opposition -to
the amendment. to Subeclause 1. It was;
to he seen that there were advantages in
barig a fixed time for taking this poll
iii a certain. month once in every thiree
years.

Amendment put and passed.
M1r. BATH mnoved a further amend-

lmlnt- -

That in lines 3 and 4 of Sub clause 2
the words "on a petition being pre-
sen ted. as hereinafter provided" be
struck out.

It was a pleasure to be able 'to get his
amendment through without haintVlg to
enter into a bargain -with the Attorney
General More importance was attached
to the present amendment than to the one
which had been carried. The Attorney
General anticipatted discussion on Sub-
clause 2 by arguing in favouir of the pro-
vision for a petition before a local option
poil n-as taken, and ]'ftd referred to it as
a very slight matter, and that it was an
easy thing for those int erested to secure
the necessary sign attres to the petition
and so have a poll taken. The very thing-
that the Attorney General claimed that
this was designed to avoid was that very
thng, which would be encouraged if we
permitted, this provision for a petition to
remain in -the Bill. Complaints were re-
peatedly made -and members had heard the
member for Claremont complain that the
alleged Liberals n~ever turned up at the
poli, and on the strength of that argument
the Comomittee were asked to impose a re-

strctin uonthose .who did take a saffi-
cin tinersttoturn upat that or any

other.poU which 'was.taken in the course
of the ledSlativc work.- It WAS no1t do-,
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sirable to hedge a matter of this kind with
unnecessary restrictions.. Without any
recourse to compulsory methods an in-
creased percentage of the electors was
turning up at the poll to record votes, It
was to be hoped the Attorney General
would not insist upon the provision in
the Bill, but -would allow this question of
local option to be carried without the re-
strictions imposed in the Bill.

Mr. FOULKES: The amendment was
deserving of support. The member who,
moved it had appealed to the Attorney
General to allow the amendment to pass;
but surely it would have been wiser to
appeal to the Mlinister for Works,' who
had always taken an active interest in
the securing of local option. Those in
favour of the amendment knew that they
had the sympathies of the Mlinister for
Works and he (Mr. Foulkes), woutd urge
that Minister to plead with the Attorney
General in their behalf.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Very
great importance attached to the prelima-
inary petition. Wherever in any district
tbere was a smaUl portion of the electors
who wished to exercise local option pow-
ers he would say, by att means give them
the fullest exercise of those powers. But
if in a district ten per cent. of the elec-
tars could not be found willing to go to
the trouble Of affixing their signatures to
a petition, it was to be considered pre-
siuptive evidence that the vast majority
in that particular district were perfectly
satisfied with the existing state of affairs.
The preparing of a petition would be just
as incumbent upon those who desired to
increase licenses as upon those who desired
reduction. But in a widely scattered dis-
trict such as Kimberley, it might easily
happen that there was no demand for a
poil and that the people were satisfied with
the existing condition of affairs. Why
then, in such circumstances, go to the ex-
pense of a wholly unnecessary election?
If, as the Committee had. been told, there
-was a strong general desire for these local
ortion polls, there would not be the slight-
est difficulty in obtaining the preliminary
petition. His experience showed that the
averag"e person was only too ready to sign
a petition, without taking very much trou-

ble to ascertain what might be the object
of the document. He would urge the
Committee to adopt the provision for the
petition, iii order that in those districts
where there was no real demand for a
local option poli the State would not be
put to the expense of providing a wholly
in necessary election.

Mr. FOUL1KES: There were to be
found in every district people who would
not care to sign a petition one way or the
other, owing to an apprehension that they
might in somne way stiffer for having thus
puiblicly expressed their opinions. People
would always hesitate about demanding
a local option poli, fori fear ot incurring
the displeasure of some powerful section
of the community.

The Attorney General: TOul wily want
one righteous man in every ten.

Mr. FOL'LKES: The principle of peti-
tion was altogether opposed to the poll
sysqtem. It was almost a wonder the At-
torney General had not made provision
that the poll should be an open one in-
stead of by ballot.

Mr. WALKER:- It was to be hoped the
amendment would be carried, if only for
the reason that thbe getting up of a peti-
tion was inconsistent with the main prin-
ciples, of the Bill, and placed a duty on
somebody to be the moral or liquor cen-
sor of a particular district. Why should
anybody be put to trouble in the matter!
Wlhy leave to individual imnpulse the test-
ing of public opinion? Without be-
ing illogical the Attorney General
nmighit have gone on to argue that
there should never be another Par-
liamentary election unti someone
petitioned for it. It almost seemed
as if the Attorney General hoped hy the
retention of the petition provision to pre-
vent the application of local option. A
petition meant more than the mere trouble
of getting it up;, it meant the beginning
of agitation and strife in a district. Au-
other reason why the principle of petition
should not be adopted was to be found
in the old adage that what was every-
body's business was nobody's business.

Mfr. George: What about the temper-
ance assoiciations.

Mr. WALKER: Why should the Oam-
mittee impose upon temperance people
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the necessity of hawking round a petitionI
It was the duty of the State to test pub-
lie opinion, and save the people trom the
perpetual annoyance of buttonholing and
such like. There was no sense in having
a restriction of this kind upon the objeet
of the Bill.

Mr. GEORGE: It was not reasionable
to suppose that the temperance organii-
sations would relax their efforts, and they
would get the necessary petitions so that
polls could be taken. Surely in North
Perth the signatuires of 700 persons could
be obtained for a petition 9 It was no
use talking about the trouble of it. These
people, if sincere in temperance ques-
tions, would not talk about its being a
trouble.

Air COLLIER: The trouble might not
exist in the City, hut inl many large dis-
tricts there -were no temperance organisa-
tionis, and there would he no one to take
tile initiatory steps unless the temperance
organ isations in large centres incurred tine
expense of sending persons to travel over
i Inese dlistridts to obtainl signatures to
lineilins. At the last 'general eleelion
there were candidates onl the goldfields
wino dlid not secure 10 per cent, of the
voters onl the roll; and if the principle
in tihe Bill was applied to mnembers of
Parliament and tline siguat ures of 10 1pcr
cent. of the voters had to be presented on
a petition before members could be re-
moved, some members might never he
removed from their seats. The amend-
ment should he carried;: and if it was
found later that tile country was put to
considerable expense when polls were not
required. the Act mnight hie altered later.

Mr. SCADDAN: There mnight be rea-
Sonl for the provision tinder discussion
Ihad there not been an alteration in the
ronstitution of the licensing boards, but.
as these boards had to he elected every
three years. there would be a saving of ex-
pense in having thle polling for the local
option taken onl the samne day as the elec-
tion of members of licensing hoards;.

A~mendmient put. and a division taken
wtith the following- result: --

Ayes .. . .22

Noes .. . .. 19

Majority for
[41]

. 3

Mr. AngwinL
Mr. Bath
Mr Boilton
Mr. Carson
Mr. Collier
Mr. Cows her
Mr. Foulkces
Mr. Gill
Itr. Gouriey
Mr. Hoitmann
Mir. Haiman
Mr. Hudson

Mr. Brown
Mr. Daglish
Mr. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. George
Mr. Hardwick
Air. Harper
Mr. Jacoby
Mr. Layman
Mr. Main

Ayes.
Mir. Johnson
N1r. KoeDn
Mr. O'Logbaien
Mr. Price
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. Swan

I Mr. Troy
Mr. Walker
Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. Underwood

(Teller).

NoES.
Mr. Mttuhel]
Mr. Monger
Mr. S. F. Moore
Mr. Murphy
Mr. Nanson
M r. Please
Mr. QuinlIan
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Gordon

(Teller).

Amendment thus passed.
Subelauses 3 and 4-onsequentially

struck out.
Claus-e as nun ended agreed to.
Clause 77-Resolutions to be submit-

tell:

Thle ATTORNEY GEINERAL: Several
amenidnien ts to this clause appeared oil
the Notice Pap er and were of an over-
lapping character. There were t-wo muain
(IueStions to lie decided iii dealing with
this ctause. First, what Were the ques-
tions to be itut to thle voter at the local
01)ti0i 1p0ll. MLd, seCOndly, V when should
thiose questions be p-ut ? There was pro-

iirn in [lipc Bill for immediate local Op-
tiuni iii retunud to the reduction of exis9t-
in-, licenses. and for [be total abolition
of all lienses. That result was secured
writhout infifnhging on the principle of
compenisation. by provding- for a fund
to bc raisedl iv contributions given anl-
nuall 'y by existing lien~SeeS,aud a Licenses
Reduction Board was provided which, inl
tie eent of a resolution being- carried in
faqvour either of reductioln or total aboli-
tion of existiiig licenses, Wo~uld decide as
to tine licenses to he redulced And fx the
amlounit of compensatioln Io lie paid. Evi-
denl-V sonic ijiembers wYished to see that
1pnortioin Li Itle Bill dealing" Witt) the crea-
tion of a ponjuensation ftind nod the ap)-
pin i nnlt of the cTinevni.vs Reduoct in
B'onn l sitrunck Ouit, If tinat gi eat elnanige

log T
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were made in the measure the result
would be to simplify lie Bill very inateri-
ally, because a great deal Of miachiner,
rendered neessary by the expense of thle
compensation fund, [ile raising of it and
the payment, would necessarily be swept
away. However, lie did not wish at this
stage to go into that aspect. His object
in rising was to suggest to those inenibei
who had notified their intention to move
amendments to the clause, that a coni-
venient method of dealing with tlie anit-
endments; would be if the mnemlber for
Claremont waited to bring forward his
amendmhents until thle amendment oif the
memiber for East lFremanxtle to) Mubel aise
3~ had been moved. Ut that coutse were
adopted the first amiendmniet IIto be (lea]t
with would be flint proposed by the Deie-
her for Brown Hill, which had regard to
resolution ( b ), "that the licensing- court
may in its discretion increase the nutmber
of' licenses." If this course were not ad-
opted there would be a. danger of our- get-
ting tangled lip in the other amendments.
Th le clause was probably the most import-
ant, one in the Bill and should be dealt
with, as expeditiously and with as little
clonfusion as possible.

Mr. GEORGE :Before resolution (b)
was reached there was a qunest ion lie de-
sired to ask as to resolution (a). Would
that interfere with thle power of thle li-
censing court to cut dl i all) Ilicenises
they I hiligii Ind~esirablc.

thle iorroliNEY GENE;RAL,: If' tne
preinisc iwere onsult tile or- if anythingr
wvere (dine liv the licensee contrary to the
Act thlie w vti pole wtici eil to Ilie beach
to deprive a licensee of his license. It
iwotil be tilie diiiy of the licensing court
if, obe V the inst i.;etiolls of the local op-
tioji poll. p~roviil i')n olfencves were coal-
nli Ited liV tile license(.. If ai liensee briokte
the Illv inl rec-ard to, tile conduct of his
house hie should inot IWe placedl ii) ii lp'i-
il ion Iito round andi say flinat there

"as a local oliini poll bidding thle (,mniri
fit reduce licenses, and( that lie could snap
his finl.,crs lit the roadi. If Iliere werie
local opj tion it would be undesirable Iial
the 1levensi ng court. providingl the house
w'as plbhilY iuv cnduicted. should have the
power If, deprive ai liceinsee of Iii, 1licenlse.
Arecnier'i11 imnI iniiiibei that tlme poll1

would be taken every three years, and it
might frequently happen that the result
of the poll at one period would be re-
vetrsedl when the next poll was taken. So
far as possible it was desired that the de-
cision of the local option poll should be
carried.

.1r. BATH: lit umovinig the anuend-
itients standing ii ]its name there was no
desire onl his part to take up more time
thaii was necessary iii explaining them to
the Committee. The first amendment re
terred to resolution (b), Subelause 1, and
said. "That the licensing court may
iii its discretion increase the number of
licenses." His desire was to give local
ojlitin but Ike miethod proposed by the
Bill woulild cloud the issue, and to avoid
it lie proposed to alter the paragraph in
siuci a tray that it would] read, when at-
I ached to the subclaiise, as follows:-
"Except where resolution (d) of this see-
lion has previously been carried and is
in firce in a district ( lie following reso-
lutions shall he submitted to the vote of
electors :- (a) That the n umber of li-
censes existing in the district continue;
(b) That tle number of licenses existing
in the dlistrpict be increased." TI at would
inle I le clanse very cleai' and would

leave no, doubt in the minds of Voters ats
to what was meant. Ile imov-ed an inn-
cnneiill--

That ill line J, paragraph (b), Sub-
clause 1, all the words after "the" be
struck out and "number of licenses ex-
isting in the district ber increased" be
inserted in lieu.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: With
reg ,ard to the increase of licenses, it was
-just as well that there should be no doubt
as to the discretion of the court to grant
.additional licenses. The local option poll
would give a general direction for anl

increase, then ail application would he
made to the licensing- court by possibly ao
i iben of people. possilyl' only by one,

andil it mlighlt happen that the applicant
was not considered suitable to have a
licenise. and his character nmighit be such
as to renider him a person who should not
ble fitted for the position of a 'licensed
victualler: also his preniises might not
Ihe considered suitable. Ti wvas, therefore,
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in the public interest that the board
should have discretionary power to in-
elrease, it would have to be used reason-
ably,' and there would be no danger on
that score. ]t was necessary that the
court shoculd obey the instructionis of the
local option jpoll.

Mlr. BATH: Even if the lotcal option
vote were carried the app~licant would have
to conform with the provisions of the
Act with regard to accommodation. With
regard to thle u'o n liinanice, it was knoi wn
exactly the conditions the house had to
comply with, and if the conditions of a
house wvere not suitable, oir if the lessee
committed an~y offence that rendered him
liable to be deprived of his license, then
the cou rt bad full power notwithstandin~g
the resol ution, carried in favour of con-
tinuance.

Amendment. put and passed.
Hr. FOULKES: The effect of the

next amendnient standing aga1inst his
name on the Notice Paper was do pro-
vide that existing public houses shoald
retain their licenses up) to the year 1916.
Would1 the Attorney General agree to
the point being- raised later on if para-
graph (e) were allowed to be passed for
the present? If the amendment stand-
ing in his (Mfr. Foulkes') name were
earried, that compensation be granted in
the form of time instead of cash, there
would not be any necessity for the re-
duction of licenses before 1916.

The Attorney General: We can raise
that when we come to Subelause 2.

Mr. BATH moved a further amend-
ment-

That the following be inserted to
stand as paragraph (e) :-That any neto
licenses shall be held by the ,Stale.

At the present time we had one State
hotel in existence and] undoubtedly there
were a larze nmnber of electors through-
out the community who considered thnt
the best means oif dealing- with the evil
was the nationalisnaiion of the liquor
traffic. In submitting the matter to the
electors we should put that importaint
question to theta.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It
would be of undoubted advantagre to ob-
tain the opinion of the electors on the
importanit question of State owvnership.

Ilon. miembegrs would understand that if
a resglittiug, ur this kind were carried
the Government of the day would not
nepssarilv be bound to immediately es-
tablish State hotels in every district
w liege such a r-esoluotion was carried, but
it wvould he i mpoissible. if the resolution
weit' vrrilcd. for p rivately owned hotels
to le e'stablishiel.

A niouddnen t put aid passed.
Alitr [lATH inoved a further amend-

'ThalthIe follov -ing be inserted to
,Wand as paragraph (f) :-That al
licenses in the district shall be held by
the 'Sta/e.

We' should test the opinion of the elce-
tors with roza i' to t he nationalisation
4f all licenses. MeI,2ihrs would see that
the aniendnient was -lightly different
ri-,im thlit whith a ppea red on the Notice

The ATTORNEY (IENERAL: The
form~ iii whichI the lami. member placed
the am end men t orig-inally on the Notice
Platper was. '"Ar' vou ini favour Of State
coatrol turn uinut the district?'' There
would havye been no- objection to that
p-iopios il. The qut iln in t he form it
was first proposed merely sought an cx-
p~resi.'n of o~pinion, an, academic opinion,
from Ile electors throughout the dis-
trict. The hogn. mnembler now desired to
go vei'v much fthier. and if the amend-
iment were carried it w~ould be necessary
to deline at a later stage in the Bill, pos-
sibly in Clause 79. exactly what was to
be the effect of that resolution. It was
qu~est jonable whgether it was wise to fur-
I her cumber the question paper with
lh6 i adidit ional resol iiiion. After all, the
lion, member had gone a long way in
the direction lie desired when lie sue-
ceded in ohtaining an expression of
opinion with 'ega rd to new licenses
being acquired and carried on by the
State. The question of the State ac-
quirng! existing licenses was exceedingly
complicated, and one that could not be.
etteetiku~v "driled until the perio of
niotie' which it wit, proposed to give
u:nder this mneature had expired. When
;in existimw! license had no sort of claim
for coiipensat inn either in money or
time, when it was held as all licenses

109.9
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would be held, merely from year to year .
that might lie an appropriate time to
go into this difficult question of acquir-
ing all existing licenses,. He (thle At-
torney General) did not know whether
lie would he oppos-ed to the nationalisa-
tion of the retail drink trallie, but the
ilu stiun was far too difficult and too
complicated to deal with at this stage
before one could sat' whether one was
ini favoulr oif I titittion like that, ex-
t-cepi mrelv in favouir of it from an ab-
stract point ( f view. Onle must be in
the positioli to lknow howy it was going-
to he carried into effect and that would
involve a lail-v fnancial consideration.
If the lion. mnember would be content
with the resolution he had obtained.
niamely, that we should get anl expres-
s-ion of opinion iii regaIrd to State owner-
ship of new licenses, it would be found
that the Coummitte~e had g-one as far as
was necessary for the present. Within
a year or two oif the time period to
be fixed by the Committee would be
quite sufficient to go ini the larger ques-
tion of the State acquiring existing li-
censes.

MUr. BATH: There was a good deal
in the first part of the argument used
by the Minister arzainst the form iii
which the amendment had been drafted.
He was inclined to adopt the Minister's
view in regard to the advisability of
reverting to the form onl the Notice
Paper with the substitution of the word
''management'' for "control '' With
that object in view, and( by permission
of the Committee. he would withdraw
iis amiendment.

Amenldment, by leave. withdrawn.
Mr. BATH moved a further amend-

nienit--
That the folio u-big be added to stand

as paragraph (f) :--Are you in favour
of State management throughout the
district?'

There was; a good deal iii the contention
of the Attorneyv General that we should
confine ourselves to securing- the opinlionl
of the electors; then, if it were di'-
coivered that there was a considerable
majority of the community in favour of
this Change iii policy, the Government
or Parliament could enter into a di-

cussion of ways and means, and as to
whether the policy comprised in the
paragraph should he carried out. He
was only desirous of securing this
opinion on that policy' , and generally on
the broader question of nationalisation,
nd therefore he would defer to the ar-
guments oif the Attorney General and
move thle amendment in its modified
form, inl which it would secure merely
ani expressioni of opinion instead of an
aetual mandate.

Mr. BROWN: The State -should have
nothing whatever to do with the sale
Of liquor. Ife hoped members would not
allow this to go through onl a silent vote.
Tt was despicable, in mnembears to) allow
qo many things to go through without
pirotest of ainy sort. With regard to
his particular amendment lie would

divide the Comnittee.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Both

these resalutions. namely, that in regard
ho new licenses and that in regard to
State mnanagement, were to at large ex-
tent of an abs~tract nature. The reso-
lution in regard to new licenses being
conducted by the State would prevent
any new licenses heing granted to pri-
vate individuals, but it would not com-
pel thle Government of the day to estab-
lish new houses- under State control. As,
to the State management resolution, it
was puirely abstract, and he could not
see any strong ob~jections to ascertain-
ing the opinion of the electors on the
subjet. This was a most important pmr-
Hlem which had to lie settled in everyv
eonntry' possessing representative insti-
mliiions tinder the British flag. In the
mnore advanced countries of Europe there
was a lorze hotly of opinion in favour
of State ownership and control of public
house.,. Opinion on this questioni could
iit lie held back; it should rather be in-

vited. Although he had taken exception
to the amendment as originally stated.
lhe could not gee any' objection to it in
its present form.

The CHAIRMAN: Perhaps it should
lie pointcd out that parag-raphs (a'). (h).
We, (d), and the new paragraph (e)

were resolutions, while the amendment
before the Committee was in the formi
of a question, and. consequently, seemed
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rather out of place among the other
parag-raphs, if not actually contradic-
t ory. It was9 not necessarily out of
0irder. but it scarcely seemed to he in
its, proper place.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: On re-
ri unm it lI the wob'i a iii tilie qu iestion
initrhit he insetted bei'mr, the proposed
tnew parag-raph.

Amendment pill, and( at divisionl takeni
itih thle following. result:-

A yes
Noes

28
12

.. 10Majority for

AYES.
Mr. Angwim
Mr. RAnti
Mr. Bolton
Mr. Collier
Mr. Coweber
Mir. flagiab
Mr. Foulkes
N!r. George
Mr. Gill
Mr. Gourley
Mr. Hardwtck
Mr. Heitmarn
'Mr. Holman
M r. Hudson
AMr. Johnson

11r. Brown
Mr. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. Harper
Mr. Jacoby
Mr. Keenan
Mr. Layman

Mr. Mitchell
Mr. S. P. Moors
Mr. Nanson
Mr. Q.gh 1, 7
Mr. Please
Mr. Price
Mr. Seadidan
Mr. Swan
Mr. Troy
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Walker
"r. A. A. WiI'on
M4r. Carson

(Telflee).

NOES.
Mr. Male
Mr. Monger
Mr. Niurpy
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Gordon

(Teller).-

ATmerdlnent thus- pass;ed.

Mr. FOIULKES moved a further
amnernment-

That i/ie following be added as para-
graph (g) :-Are you in farour of 1/ic
closing hour for licensed premises being
an hour earlier than o/ present?

%Ve had already provided for ascertain-
ing Whether eleeto'm wished the number
of' public houses to be reduced. It was;
equally important to :rive the electors an
opportunity of drcidin.-r w.hether the
c-losing houtr should he anl hlrxr or two
hours earlier than at p;resent. In Scotland
when the hours were reduced the result

was that it redictd the amount of
drniken ness.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : It
was. generally admitted there wvas more
drimnken ness dining the last hour of
hotels being open than during any other
hour of the day, and it seemed logrical, it
eleetors were given the opportunity of
increasing or abolishing public hottses, to
give themn the opportunity of saying at
what hour they would require public
houses to be closed. No doubt it would
be a valuable temperance wveapon, and
would lead to a reduction in the con-
sumption of alcohol, but we had not yet
decided what the closing hour was to bye.
Tile time fixed in file Bill was 11.30 p.m.
Another consideration was that if -this
anrncneiit were carried there -was nothing
to prevent another member moving afura-
flier amendment gi~ing thle voters the
righlt to say how long houses s;hoold re-
main open. That also would he a Iotieal
question to submit to the electors. it
was better to lix the closing time in thle
Bill, anid provide no departuire from it.
We should not (cimber the voting palwr
to be submititted to the electors.

Mr. G1EORGE: Those ardently in
ratyour oC getting the Bill through ran
thle danger of defeatinig their own object
by crowding the measure, and by crowd-
ing the voting paper to be submitted to
thne eleetonsi.

Mr. BROWN: Thle hion. member in
moving the amendment could not be
seiijouS. That lion, member was a mem-
ber of a club anti could get drink all
night, and Yet would deprive others of
that opportunity. The hour should he
fixed in the Bill. It was a fair- thing in
have hotels elo,:ed at 11.30 p.m.

H1on. A. ALE (Honorary Mlinister):
Hf we were to continue putting questions
lo the electors in this way, there was no
reason why we shoiid no~t submit every
hour of the day to them. But we had not
yet decided the hour at which hotels wert,
to closec, and it wvas not logical to agree to
submit the question of eloging anl hour1
earlier tban a time not yet decided onl.

Amendment put and negatived.
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Mr. ANOWIN moved a further amend-
ment-

That in Subdlause 3, after "resolu-
lion," the words "-C and," be inserted.

It had been his intention to move in
another way, dout as it affected the consti-
tution. of the Licenses Reduction Board.
and seeing that it would only apply In
wine licenses, he thought it better to move
as he had now done. The amendment
would have the effect, if carried, of pio-
viding that all existing licenses should
remain as at present until the 31st De-
cember, 1920. Resolution 1) (no licenses)
was not to be submitted, according to
the Bill, until after the 31st December,
[920, when the Licenises Reduction Board
would disappear; but hie desired that
Resolution C (reductioll of licenses)
should be similarly postponed, rendering
the clauses providing for a licenses re-
duction board as quite unnecessary
Following upon the amendment hel
would move for another one in the
next line, which would provide that
no reduction should take place un-
til after the .31st December, 1020.
Under the Bill the Licenses Reduction
Board would be entitled to be paid theii
fees out of the compensation fund, liere-
fore, the holdem- of licenses would he
forced to pay not only towards the com-
pensation of those whose licenses hadl
been taken away, but also the salaries
and expenses of the board. The latter
would be a considerable expense and
would eat up a great portion of the funds
provided for compensation. In order to
get over that difficulty it would be wise
to have a time limit. Almost every hotel
in the State had been in existence for only
a few years, and they should certainly be
allowed a time limit. The effect of the
amendments he proposed, if carried.
would be that there would he no poll for
reduction or renewals until 1920.

The ATTORNEY GEDNERAL: The
principle of the amendment was a veivy
important one, for it would really deter-
mine the question whether there was to
be. immediate reduction of licenses, or
whether there should be no reduction
until the time limit had expired. If the

proposal of the member for East Pre-
mantle were carried the Bill would be
very much simplified; we should sweep
away the whole of the machinery for the
establishment of the Licenses Reduction
Board and compensation. From an ad-
ministrative point of view that might be of
advantage, but if one reganrded the matter
from the point of view of social reform
it would be realised that the usefulness
tof the Bill would be to a great extent
nullified. The object rue Glovernment
had in view when preparing the measutre
was to embody in it what was best in the
local option priniciple, and at the same
time enable the methods of reduction
pursued in Victoria, which had met with
very great success in securing immediate
and large reduction in licenses, to be
adopted here. The difference between the
Victorian methods and ours was an im-
litant one, niamely, that the mnachinery
could only he set in motion in Western
Australia as the result of a local option
vote. Provision, therefore, had been
made for the fullest recognition of the
local option principle, in that there could
he no reduction until a local option vote
had been carried in favour of it; but,
once it had been carried, wre provided for
the making of the reduction within a
period of 12 months. Members who
looked at this question more particularly
from the point of view of vested interests
-and lie would be the last to advocate
that we should altogether disregard vested
interests-wouaid not be disinclined to see
taken out of the Bill that machinery
which would create a compensation fund
to be contributed to only by the licensed
victuallers and the owners of licensed pie-
mises; but he must express surprise that
the provisions as to the compensation
fund and the Licenses Reduction Board,
which had been inserted entirely in the
interests of temperance. should have
failed to secure the unanimous support
of the temperance advocates in and out
of the Chamber. The Government had
decided whatever other members might
think, to adhere to their proposal, and
would go to a division in support of it.
If the amendment were carried azainst
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thenm by a combination, a perfectly
honest comibination, of opinlion that was
hostile to their v.iew, they wonldl nut
accept a vote of that kind as one to be
rega-rded as vital to the Bill. Ceriaily'
if it were earried the Bill would undergo
radical alteration, which, to his taind,
would not improve tine mneasure; still,
there would be left a usefuli and admri-
abile mneasure providing for local option.
but wich would prevent any local up-
tioni. in regard to thle reduction of ex-
isting licenses, coing onl for a period
of. years, Yet to be determined by the Coln-
inittee. The hon. mnember suggested by
itin amnendment lie would inove presentlyv
that IHie 'period should ibe fixed at 1920.
.It wats to he hoped tile Committee, if
thiey carried ile present amendment,
would fix that period at a later latc titan
19)20. Personal Ivy . lie t rusted thtat the pro-
visiui tkr the immiediate reduction of Ii-
tensesi and the palymnilt of comnteisation~
would be adheredi to;. tnat system sluild
work well; it tad done so ilt Vietoria. A
sumnlary ot tie work done under the
Vjctiantu Act during I le three Years of
its cxtstcnee showed that nol fewer than
311I licenlses were abolished.

111. Utiderwvood : What good ias OWii
dlone.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL:A
ruinsiderable amount of good. Ini the

cvar 1907 there were 65 hotels deprived
of thteir- licenses, and compensation was
raid. In L9OM there were 143. anid in
111 thiere were 101. S~ome persons b0--
hiere that the ninwber of hotels had no'
appreciable effect onl ternpetane or iii-
temperance. Personally lie did not hold
that riew. and it was not one widely
held. the prevailing opinion being that
il' the tetmptation to drink were dimnii-
shed the drinkinig hbit would be dinlini-
shed.

Mr. t)'Loglen : Has lice consumaption
of liquor beent mnch lessenied inl Victot ia ?

Trine ATTORINEY GENERAL: Thle
Victorian system of reduction of Iieen-SeS
and paying of compensation had been a
far p-reater success from a temlperlncee
point of view than thle New Zealand sys-
toiniof purely local option. Ott that point,

hnowever, there was a great divergence of
to]Lpion, amid when lie said be thnought the
Victorian system had achieved the better
results he was mnerely expressing his own
opliinioni, for it was a very diffictlt thing
top say wvith absolute certainty what was
the precise effect of these social reforms.
Thle present Bill was claimied to include
thle benefits of both the New Zealand and
Victorian systemus. No funds were taken
kout of the pockets of the general public,
and altogether the provisions should work
well, It was to be hoped the Committee
ipmid agree to the provisions; of thle Bill

relating to the establishment of the
[ieeuses Reducetion Board and thle pay-
fllttt of eompensatioii.

M %r. FOUTLKES: Thle Bill provided
that at certain percentage was to be levied
upni~i the trade to form a compensation
I'cicd, and that this compensation fund
was to be applied at the discretion of the
licenses reduction board ini any district
that the)' thought fit. The position would
lie I hiM. in thle various districts where a
local option poll was taken, ailthough there
nierht; be a large majotity inl favour of
either reducing or abolishing the num-
her of punblic houses in that parhecular
d it jiet. there was no guarantee that their
wishies would be carried out. lie believed
In gi1Ving9 sonic time to the tradle, because
mit in Iii he liclij ist to close a ho use withI-
ut i a ertain amount of notice. Thle only
objectioni top the aniendinent a-; tar as lie
ivAQ r1111i'cernel was that 1t0 vears, Alas toio
Iiu-n. If six yeairs were givenl h i the trade
that would be reasonable. As long as thiey
carried or, bisirtess and kept within the
t'our coniters of thle law theyv need iiol he
aftraid hlat t heir lieense, wvould be taken
Away.

)fr. UNVI)ERWOOD : Tie membher for
(laremlont put uip anl excellent verbal
lighlt for the abolition of alcohol. hilt
when lie camne to the most important ques-
tion. nam11ely. thle application Of loCal
opltin to Clubs. tite hon. member absented
hiinse) F from i lie Chamber.

Mr. Foulk'es: I paired.

Mr.- UNDERWOOD: At the same timte
it was4 little use arguing the point any
furllier: it would only resolve itself into
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whether wye had pubs or clubs. stid one
was ::s good as the other.

21r. ('oilier: As bad as the other.

Mr. tUNDERWOOD) ; The Attorney
!enei'al and( the Minister for Works as-
.fied[ that the reduction of hotels was

a move in the right direction. T2 le re-
'luetion ol' hotels did not reduce the con-
sumrption of liquor; anfi s011w of those
who believed that it did should tell the
Cuo....ittee what had been the reduction1
iii tbe c'onisuiwption of liquor in Vittoria,

we'e so many reductions had taken
place. If there was any reduction in tile
consumpitioni by the reduction in the
licenses then we were losing in two ways,
we werec losing revenue, and the general
public were losing accommodation. After
all, the position was that the inore hotels
there were the more competition there
was, and the more likely the ordinary in-
(lividual would be to get decent aecommo-
dlation and attentioo. It the hotelkeepers
got a iuoiiopoly they would treat us as the
sugar and other monopolies were t renting
the people. There should be unlimited
conmpetitioni in hotels just -as we had
unimted coimpetition in grOcerY es-
tablishmen is. tim le'Y shopis, andl 'ari-

inus otlier coniceriis. He was opposedl
to monopolies and file closing of'
hotels, and was ill favour of' let-
ting the peole have a v'ote upon file
matter' all( 1 lin lu then, to p lease
themsls The argnaients of' the locel-
bevrs for ],mt Freimanitlhe and Claremiont
swinieii to be most ext raord in'a v. I 'der
the piresent proposal the (Govermtent dur-
ing the next 10 years could close some
hotels it' it was desired to close them.
Therei'. woild. be si, f ient nmev in the
c'ompen sat ion flund to c'lose siomie. but nil-
der tlie pim po~al of the lion. members for

'laremiont aid Eaist Fremantle none
wuld be closed. TPhe posil mu "'as most
extrao'diiiat"v amid t hose mienmbers were
I eetita lers.

A n,11pirlill pill. 41nd4 a div'isioin take[,
w~ith [lime fol lowing rvu'iiIt:-

A yes
Noes

26
12

Majority for .1.

.1i r.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.

Mr.
M r.
Mir.
Mi r.

Mr.
Air.

Mr.

tiigwii,
liati
H~olton
Brown

Carsou,
Collier
Diavies
Foulke,
Gill
Gordon
Gour k-y
Hiol man
Jaliaby
Jolmon

Mr. Cow ee
Mr. Daglieb
Mir. Draper
Mr. Hardwick
.Mr. Hlarper'
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Male

'% Iiei I dolIi cIt

Mr'.

Mr.
Sir.

Mr.
M r.

Mr.

Mr.'

None.
Air.
Mr.
Atir.
Mr.
Mr.

I ins p~assed.

Keena,,
Monger
Niurpl'y
Oibogll i

pric,
Qu inlTan
?caddan
Swani
T'roy
v.', Iker
A. A. W~iI~om,
Laymlan

(relic, .

Mitebell
Nannson
Pies
P. Wilson
Uiiier,& ....Ii

i Teflr).

Mr. ANUIIN moved a furtlher amend-
liemt-

That all the iords after ''until'' in
line .2 of Subciouse 3 be struck out.

It was his intenition to subsequently move
to insert in lieu of thle words proposed to
Ile struck out the words "after the list
lDeember'. 1920."' He could not under-
stand thle .\ttom'ney General saying lie
woiuld like to see the time lengthtened. be-
('mist' the w~or'ds lie (1lr. Agwini) pin-
posed to in~ser't were based onI lie tinie set
ouit in thme Bill for the operation or thle
licenses reduction, board. If Imimi. neer,,'
would give [the questioni consideratioi the~y
could uiot arrive at. aily othe,' r'snclosiomi
tihan that tll Y'ears' notice was quite Milfli-
"tent.

The .%TTOR.NI% (IENEHAI,: Wheun
spleak~ingl at anl earlicr stiaee on this proi
1)11504 amendment lie hadl been 11il.e0' a
mI ~iapJ dclIC Iioni. Ile n o lonilger' hpposed
lo olmose thie dlate sug-gested by the lio.
inenilier. as lie Dow elyl iitderslonl flint
it wvould give [ell verams' notice.

Mri. FOU LKES: When the wor'ds pli,,-
poi sedl ho IiC sltilik (ill IwereI str'uck t hei
would imiove am amendment to the effect
that tlhe vea' to he inserted should he 1916
instead of the 1920 proposed by' the local
her for, East Frenmantle. He M'
Foiulkes) conmisidei'eil that 10 vear.2 goiil'.
wv altomgetwm' too long.

Amllendment put and passed.1. 14
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Mr. ANGWTN moved a further amend-
ment-

That the words "after the 31st day of
December, 1920" be inserted in lieu.
Mr. FOULKES moved an amendment

on the amendment-

That "1920"'be stncclc out and tt1916)Y
be inserted in lieu.

Mr. MURPHY: The Committee should
first vote on the longer term; then if that
*was defeated the amendment for the
shorter period could be moved.

Mr. BATH: Surely the proper course
to follow would be to put the question
"that the words of the amendment pro-
posed to be struck out stand part of the

The CHAIRMIAN: The question to be
put to the Committee would be "that the
figures '1920' stand part of the amend-
ment."

Mr. COLLIER: Like many others he
intended to support the amendment moved
by the member for Claremont. In his
opinion six years' notice-or four years
as it would really be--would be quite
sufficient in the way of compensation to
the lessees and hotel owners. If they had
four yers' notice it would not he the
lessees who would suffer. He had no wish
to inlect any hardship on a man who, per-
haps, had paid a large ingoing and who
-was going to be deprived of his license
before the lease expired; but the majority
of leases ran for five or six years, so if
1916 were fixed upon most of the licenses
in existence to-day would have expired
by that time. As for the owners of the
properties, in view of the compensation
they had been drawing for many years'
past, in his opinion they were entitled to
no further consideration whatever. Ac-
cording to the return laid on the Table at
the instance of the member for Fremantle,
it would be found that for His Majesty's
Hlotel, Perth, an ingoing of £6,000 hlad
been paid with an annual rents] of £2,041.
Of course it was a substantial builijiu
and, may be, it was worth the ingoing and
the rental. Then there was the Shamrock
hotel, leased for a term of five years from
1906. In this case an ingoing of ;£6.000
bad been paid, and the annual rental was
£2,080. This meant a rental of £4 per

[42]

week, which, with the ingoing, represented
£64 per week for a term of five years
for an old rookery whichi was a. disgrace
to the City, and which, had the city au-
thorities done their duty, should have been
pulled down years ago. Were we to allow
the owner a further term to carry onl?
Were we not Instified in saying that thle
own~er had been sniliciently compensated
by the number of years he had been draw-
ing tbis enormous rent? Many other
hotels were in the seine position-old
rookeries that were a disgrace to the city' .
and the owners were drawving, enormous
rents. If the Shamrock Hotel were
turned into a grocery, it would draw a
rental of not move than £20 a week, and'
the difference between £20 and £64 wa!,
given to the owner by the people.

Mr. FOUILKES: It was most exrraor-
dinarv that Treasurers had refrained
from putting further taxation on this re-
miuerative trade. In one coutry town
a hotel costing £3,000 and standing on a
block which cost the owner £C40 wan; pay-
ing- only £75 per annum in license fee.
yet the owner refused anl ingoing of
£:2,000 and an annual rental of fC5()t
for five years. This great gift to the
owner of this property was because the
State g-ive lii, thte sole right of selling
liquor ini the town and prosecuted other
men who infringed on his monopoly. The
erection of a public-house in a district led
to the establishment of a police station
which cost tie State more than was de-
-rived in license fees. These people had
men who infringed on his monopoly. The
question had been discussed for Mali'
years. and ample notice had already been
given to the trade.

'Mr. ANG WIN: There wer7e ho0tels ill
the su~burbs that had been closed up be-
cause they were unpayable proposition-.
The hion. memiber was not sincere, el-c
hie wvould have nmovedl to increase the li-
cense fees when thle particular clause wa,,
before the Committee.

Amendment (11r. Foulkes's) on amen']-
ment puxt, and a division called for.

Mr. Scaddan: T would ask that the
names of those whon rote "Aye" be stated.
The reason for this is that there are meg.-
hers on that side who are personally and
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directly interested. Those I particularly
refer to are the members for Toodysy and
Beverley, who are directly interested in
the result of this division.

The Chairman: The names will be
on record and there is no necessity to
state them nowv.

Air. Scaddan: I em drawing attention
to t-he fact that those miemabers should not
vote.

Division resulted as follows:-
Ayes .. . .15

Noes .. . .22

Majority against 7

upon members on this side of the House
and upon the Stbanding Orders?

Mr. Scaddan: I was not in order, and
I withdraw.

Amendment (3Mr. Angwin's) put and
passed.

The clause (77) as amended agreed to.
Progres reported,

BILL-PARKS AND RESERVES
AMENDMENT.

Received from the Legislative Council
and readsa first time.

House adjourned at 11 p.m.

*Mr. Bath
Mr. Boiton
Mr. Coller
Mr. Foulkes
Mr. Gill
Mr. Hieitmnn
Mr. Hoiman
Mr. Johnson

M r. Angwln
Mr. Drown
Mr. Carson
Mr. Cowober
Mr. Daglish
Mr. Davies
Mr. Gordon
Mr'. Gourley
Mr. flardwick

Mr. Harper
Mr. Jacoby
Mr. Mal#

Amendment

ArEs.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

O'Loghlen
Price
Scaddan
Swan
Troy
Walker
Hudson

(Teller).

NOEs.

Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
Mr. Murphy
Ali. Nansou
Mr. Plesse
Mr. Quilian
Mr. Underwood
Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Layman

(Teller).

on amendment thus nega-
tived

MeT. Scaddan: The Standing Orders are
absolutely rotten.

Mr. Mlonger: I wish to call the atten-
tion of the Chair to the fact thait the
leader of the Opposition has said that the
Standing Orders are absolutely rotten. Is
that appropriate language to use.

The Chiaironan: I do not know what the
lion. member is referring to.

Mr. 'Monger: The hion. member was
referring- to the division Which has just
taken place. Is it right that; members
should cast reflections -across the floor of
the House?

The Chairman: A member is not ini
order in reflecting on the Chair.

Mr. Monger: Was the leader of the
Opposition in order in casting reflections

legislative C~ounctil,
Tuesday, 25th October, 1910.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION - BULLFINCH GOLD
FIND.

Hon. B. C. O'BRIEN asked the Colo-
nial Secretary:. Whether, in view of the
vast importance to Western Australia of
the recent sensational gold finds at South-
ern Cross (the pioneer goldield of the
State), the Government have taken any
steps to advertise the same broadcast?!

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: The Government have taken steps
to disseminate authentic information in
England and elsewhere about the recent
gold discovery at Bullfinch in the Yilgarn
Goldfield, and advices have been received
from the. Agent General that the find has
been given full publicity to in the British
Press.
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